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I cancels game· over nickname 
UI has a 10-year-old policy 

against scheduling 
nonconference games with 
teams that have American 
Indian mascots/nicknames 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Adhering to a policy institu
ted 10 years ago, but not always 
followed. the UI athletics 
department recently canceled a 

baseball game with Bradley 
University of Peoria. Ill. , 
because of the school's mascot. 

The game was originally sched
uled to be played today, but the 
athletics department canceled the 
nonconference game in February, 
recognizing that Bradley's nick
name - the Braves - falls under 
the university's policy to not 
schedule nonconference games 
with teams that have American 
Indian mascots. 

Steve Roe. a UI associate 
director of Sports Information. 

said the university's Board in 
Control of Athletics implemen
ted the policy in April 1994 in a 
response to those who were 
outraged by tbe stereotypical 
portrayal of American Indians 
in sports. 

"At the time. that was an 
issue that some universities 
talked about," Roe said. "Some 
acted. some didn't. We did." 

While Iowa played Bradley's 
baseball team the last two years, 
he said, he had no explanation 
why the policy was neglected. 

First-year Hawkeye baseball 
coach Jack Dahm said the uni
versity's decision may have been 
a direct result of him pointing 
out the Braves' nickname to an 
associate athletics director. 
Dahm is familiar with the pro
gram after working with Bobby 
Parker, Bradley's assistant ath
letics director, at Creighton Uni
versity of Omaha. 

"I think it was basically an 
oversight,~ Dahm said. "We 
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VI students are WILD for their pets 

Nick loomlslThe Dally Iowan 
UI art stud.nt Aaron Cantin. walches Cham.l.os, his cham.l.on, in his Iowa City hom. on April 29. Cantin. shares a house on Johnson Street 
with three room males and three pell ~ a snak., a cat, and a cham.leon. 

Despite possible evictions and fines, some UI students keep furry (and not-so-furry) friends 

BY NICHOLAS BERGIN 
THE OAA.Y K1N~ 

Dangling a salad sprout 
above his right forearm, UI 
senior Aaron Can tine attempts 
to coax Chameleos, his 12-inch 
chameleon, out of its cage. The 
lizard heSitantly places one foot 
on the 22-year-old's hand, its 6-
inch tongue whipping out to 
snatch the sprouts before 
retreating back onto its branch. 

"It's a big investment and 
requires a lot of attention, but 
well worth the while," Cantine 
said. 

He said landlord Patrick 
Elbert allows the roommates to 

'It's a big investment and requires a lot of attention, but 
well worth the while." - Aaron Cantin., UI senior 

have a chameleon, a cat named 
Skat, and Nancy, a 4-foot-long 
ball python. But this behavior 
from an Iowa City landlord is 
atypical. 

Students turning their 
dwellings into small zoos may 
JUD into problems with property 
managers in a town where tbe 
presence of a single pet can 
mean fines and possible evic
tion, landlords and students say. 
Still, students who yearn for 
companionship are often willing 

to accept the extra risk and 
expense or find other ways to 
satisfy their needs. 

Even Cantine is not beyond a 
po~sible penalty - Elbert said 
he was only aware of the cat and 
would "have to talk to the boys· 
about the chameleon and snake. 

In UI junior Emily Bergren's 
case, she paid a $400 non
refundable deposit and $200 in 
fi'nes after an AUR Property 
Management employee discov
ered Myrtle the cat by stepping 

on it. Even though Bergren 
knew her lease did not allow 
pets. she said, "fm impulsive; it 
was a big house, and the dude 
upstairs had a cat. • 

Soon after the discovery, 
Bergren took Myrtle to her 
mother's home. Although she 
was unhappy with the fine, she 
said it would not dissuade her 
from keeping an animal in the 
future, adding that she'd "just 
be sneakier next time." 

Fees for keeping a pet vary 
depending on the policy of the 
property manager. Some landlords 
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Turkey charges 9 in 
NATO-meeting plot 

l1li. NI .. AgtIlCy, IHAIAssociated Press 
lui'll GOV. 0IUl Kiln KobIl (11ft), accomplnlld by thl city's police 
chl." Haeyln Clpkln, II .. to the m.dll a th.y display the 
mlllrlllsslized from suspactld terrorllll dllrlnl I Prill conflrence 
It pOIIC, h.ldquarters In 8ul'll, w .... m Tu~lY, on Monday. 

BY SUZAN FRASER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANKARA, 'furkey -A Thrk
ish court on Monday charged 
nine suspected members of a 
group linked to AI Qaeda in an 
alleged plot to set off a bomb at 
a NATO summit in Istanbul 
next month , tbat President 
Bush is scheduled to attend. 

Private CNN·Turk television 
said three of the suspects had 
been plotting a suicide attack 
on Bush and other Western 
leaders at the summit. but offi
cials could not confirm the 
report. 

WEATHER GEmNG THE CARDINAL NU 

Authorities detained 16 
aIleged members of Ansar al
Islam on Thursday in the north
western province of Bursa, Gov. 
Oguz Kagan Koksal said. The 
suspects also planned to attack 
a synagogue in Bursa and rob a 
bank to raise funds, Koksal said .. 

A Turkish court that deals 
with terrorism cases cbarged 
the nine with "membership in 
an illegal organization.' Convic
tion on the charge carries a sen
tence of up to 10 years in prison. 

Prosecutors earlier released 
the other seven suspects after 
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Business owners 
mull tax district 

BY WIWAM MIKESELL 
TIl IW.Y tNlNI 

Local businesa leaders dis
cussed a downtown commer
cial property lax intended to 
boost the economy and provid 
a common vi ion at a special 
Iowa City City Council meet
ingMonday. 

The discus ion of the self
supporting municipal 
improvement district was the 
follow-up to 8 petition filed in 
October that found more than 
28 percent of property own TS 

representing 38.6 percent of 
the as sed property uppor
ted the tax district. All com· 
mercial property in the down
town area, including buain -
es and apartment, would 
incur a $2 tax per 1,000 
square foot of property. 

Supporters of the tax district 
said the additional funds 
would give Iowa City a com
petitive edge, attracting bu i
ness and customer tothe 
downtown area, improving 
coordination among e~j ting 
festivals, helping to plan for 
futur events, and upgrading 
existing buildings. 

The goal of th tax dist.rict is 
to ·provide the ownera and 
tensnts within this di trict the 
ability to promote nd market 
the downtown area with one 
collective voice, thereby 
incr a ing the prosp rity of 
each business,' according to 
the proposal. 

Leigh Bradford, the owner 
of Salon, 119 Woshington t, 

By the numbers: 
• 28 ptrtenl of property owners 
represen 36 percent D' the lObi 
assessed property. support the laX 
• the proposed downtown comtneItial 
proptny tax IS 12 per 1.000 SQ f1'eeI 
01 property 
• the WI would gm fJi n addllOnal 
1210,650 per year 

a contempor ry furniture 
ltore, 8aid that without the 
colJaborotiv upport, he 
may be forced to move her 

tabli hm nt. 
"AI individual bu in , 

it's costly to market OUrle)v .

h ·d. 
A laclt or collective vieion 

among downtown bu ine I 

ownere hal hamp r d Iowa 
City in competing with Cor I 
Ridge Mall and oth r arell 
bualn dl trieu, IUpporterl 
laid. Th propos I rt'corn· 
m ndl replacing the D wn· 
town AMoci Lion, which h8ll 11 

bud".t of 20,000, with 
broader organization to 
inere IIdv Ttl ·ng. 

If the mealure i. imple· 
m n d, the 1 million quar 
1i t of comm rei I p down· 
town would gt'n ra an ddi
tional $210,650 per year 
including don tion ,inte t, 
and du . 

How v r, not 11 locRI bu i
ne own rs arr d the lax 
di tric:t. would equlllly dvan 
th ir inlA!re . 
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Local teen to travel 
to child-labor confab 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
TIl IWlY KlWNf 

LocaI eighth-grader Kendra 
Halter asks for donation8 to 
child-labor organization in 
lieu of birthday and Christ
mas gifts. 

Her mother, Denise Halter, 
said she was surprised at 
Kendra's wish list a few years 
ago - her only r quest was 
money for Free the Children, a 
network of children combating 
global child labor. 

"It really struck me she 
was willing to give up so 
much of ber own," Denise 
Halter said. 

Now, 14-year-old Kendra's 
dedication has resulted in an 
invitation as a youth delegate 
to tbe World Congre8B on 
Child Labor in Florence, Italy, 
next week. She plans to join 
Chivy Sok, the deputy direc· 
tor of the UI Center for 
Human Rigbts, for the 100day 
trip. Kendra is one of SUt stu
dents from the United States 
who will participate in the 
event. 

Five hundred young people 
ages 10·17 will sbare their 
perspectives on cbild labor, 
engage in policymaking, and 
strengthen their leadership 
skills in directing the youth 
movement against child labor. 
Sok said that while child-labor 
experts and policymakers will 
act as facilitators, the chU· 
dren's voices will count, not 
the adults'. 

"I think it will be a life· 
changing event for so many of 
these kids," Sok said. 

Kendra said sbe bas been 
frustrated in the past by a 
lack of response from elected 
officials concerning child 
labor. Sometimes, she said, 
adults do not take her seri
ously because of her age. 
However, she said, she hopes 

K.nd ra Halter 
1ocaI~ 

that will chang once sh ha 
next week'. e~p ri nee 
behind her. 

"I think I1l be able to COOl 

back and say, 'H to'S whatI' 
done, and here', what I want 
to do,' * she said. 

One of the ideas that 
Kendra planl to contribulA! -
an interest shared by other 
young activists in the area -
is incorporating child-labor 
education into public-school 
curriculum. 

'They teach us about world 
wars so we can learn from 
those mi takJ ,. sh said. "It'l 
the same with thi .. 

Sok said children bring a dif
ferent perspectiv to the child
labor discussion. 

"When adults are prese.nted 
with a problem, the first q-u 
tion is, 'What are the p8I1lIOO

ters? What are the limita· 
tions:" 8be said. "When work
ing with children, they say, 
That shouldn't be, let's do this, 
this, and this.' There's a IUJe 

of not being boxed.-
Another Iowa City stud nt 

who will be recognized at the 
Congress i8 Lucas Elementary 
School sixth-grader Spencer 
Lundquist, whose T-shirt 
design will be worn by the 
U.S. delegation. The design 
depicts two hands, one black 
and one white, breaking free 
from handcuffs. 

E-ITlaII Of repol1ef AllIe ....., ill 

~eIiJ 

I 
The Cubs play long ball, and Greg Maddux has his 

Partly to rro;tty third-straight strong outing to beat St. Louis. 
The U.S. Army reprimands seven officers and Arts 7A 

58 
8B 
6A 
18 

t 70 lie 

l 52111 
cb.Jdy, m See story, Page 1 B 

charl::e d rail 

non-coms in the Iraqi prisoner-abuse scandal. Classlfieds 
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SKORTON 
Q: How do you feel about 

John Forsyth becoming 
the new president of the 
state Board of Regent8? 

A; He is a very experienced 
and talented businessperson, 
and he h~ experience in high
er education 
at the Univer
sity of Michi
gan, which is 
similar to our 
institution, 

I have 
learned a lot 
from working 
with him already and look for
ward to working with him 
more_ 

Q: What are you hopin( 
to see in the General 
Education Fund Task 
Force's report? 

A: I'm hoping to see both 
principles on which to reduce 
dependence on the general 
education fund and specific 
areas in which dependence 
can be reduced. 

As I have said all along, it 
is supposed to look for areas 
to have less general 
education fund support with
out having to remove faculty 
or staff. 

Vilsack: No special session 
The I?wa governor has until May 20 to veto items in the budget bill 

BY DAVID PITT 
ASSOCIAIID PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm 
Vilsack will not call a special 
legislative session even though 
he says the budget lawmakers 
passed will lead to 
unnecessary property tax 
increases and could hurt the 
state's financial rating. 

The governor offered 
scathing criticisms of the 
Republican-led Legislature in 
a letter mailed 
to legislative 
leaders last 
week. 

"I believe 
the majority 
party in the 
General 
Assembly 
failed to take 
decisive action 
or make the 
really tough 

Vllsack 
govemor 

choices to advance the 
priorities of Iowans: better 
schools, more accessible 
health care for vulnerable 
Iowans, and better paying 
jobs,' he said. 

'All the legislative Democrats are moaning and 
groaning because we don't have a special session_ Ifs 

because they want to raise taxes, That's what this 
comes down to. You're going to raise taxes or you're 
going to live within your means. We have said we're 

going to live within our means.' 

- Chris Rants, 
Iowa House Speaker 

we're not going to do it,· said 
House Speaker Chris Rants, 
R-Sioux City. 

"The session's over. It's time 
to close the book on that 
chapter of state government 
and get ready for the 
next fiscal year.' 

Vilsack spokesman Matt 
Paul said stafT members are 
reviewing the budget bill and 
developing a plan of action the 
governor may take. 

The governor has line-item 
veto power to remove portions 
of the bill he fmds objection
able. 

Vii sack, who has said the 
budget will result in layoffs 
and cuts to government agen
cies, has until May 20 to take 
action on bills passed this year. 

fund. 
Senate Minority Leader 

Michael Gronstal, D-Council 
Bluffs, said he was 
disappointed the governor did 
not call a special session. 

-Democrats remain con
vinced the Legislature could 
and should have done more for 
local school kids, health care, 
and for property taxpayers,· he 
said in a statement_ 

"Yet the governor's decision 
is understandable because we, 
like many concerned Iowans, 
share his deep frustration with 
the Republican legislative 
majority and their fundamen
tal refusal to listen: 
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Q: As a big supporter of 
the arts, how do you feel 
about the Herkys being 
unveiled? 

Vii sack had sought to 
increase the tax on cigarettes 
to help pay for health-care 
programs. He also wanted to 
broaden the sales tax to 
services including accounting 
and engineering to raise more 
money for education_ 

"We will go about our 
business managing this budg
et as best as possible and 
maintain critical state servic
es,· Paul said. 

Rants said the message he 
has heard since the Legisla
ture adjourned on April 20 is 
that Iowans are pleased law
makers avoided tax increases. 

"All the legislative Democ
rats are moaning and groaning 
because we don't have a special 
session. It's because they want 
to raise taxes,· he said. 

POLICE BLOTrER 
A: I had a chance to see 

them al\ on Sunday at the 
Iowa Children's Science 
Museum. 

They are really amazing 
and breathtaking; some are 
hilarious. rm looking forward 
to seeing them around 
campus. 

Q: What are your 
feelings on the Herbarium 
moving to Iowa State 
University? 

A; I felt since the beginning 
that is unfortunate we have to 
makE! priorities based on 
funding. 

We worked hard to find a 
good home for it. The 
Herbarium hasn't been 
thrown out or gotten rid of -
it moved to a prominent plant
science university at Iowa 
State University. 

Q: With the spring 
semester winding down, 
what are your plans for 
this summer? 

A: Work. It slows down a bit 
during the summer, 80 I will 
have time to catch up. 

It also gives me an 
opportunity to reflect and look 
back over what we did and did 
not get accomplished. 

- by Alex Lang 

NATION 

Pa. woman kills her 3 
kids, boyfriend, self 

ZION GROVE, Pa. (AP) - A 
woman shot her boyfriend and three 
teenage children to death, then killed 
herself in a standoff at her home that 
lasted approximately three hours, 
authorities said. 

Hollie M. Gable, 39, was still alive 
when police entered her home 
Sunday night; she died later at a 
hospital. The other victims had been 
shot In the head. 

Republicans remained 
steadfast in. their opposition to 
tax increases and rejected the 
governor's proposals. 

'"Ibm VIlsack knows the only 
reason to call us back is to 
raise taxes and I think the 
Republicans have sent the . 
message loud and clear that 

VIlsack said the budget fails 
Iowans because it will raise 
property taxes by underfunding 
homestead tax credits, increase 
reliance on the Senior 
Living Trust and other funds, 
and risk the state's good credit 
rating by draining the reserve 

HUMANE HERKY 

John RlchardlThe Dally Iowan 
Herky Hoover the Great Humanitarian keeps watch over the 
Pentacrest on Monday afternoon, This statue Is one 0175 Herky 
likenesses that were unveiled Monday morning. The Herkys 
were created mostly by local artists and students_ 

Columbia County District Attorney 
Gary Norton said authorities are inves
tigating whether the shootings were 
prompted by a custody dispute. The 
children's father had primary custody. 

Frank Cori, the district attomey from 
neighboring Schuylkill County, where 
the body of Gable's teenage son was 
found, said he believed the woman had 
a history of mental problems. 

Killed were Kenneth M. Cragle, 
39; Jared Brown, 18; Kirsten Brown, 
16; and Kelsey Brown, 13. 
Authorities found a .357 -caliber 
revolver at Gable's home, in a rural 

area approximately 85 miles north
west of Philadelphia. 

Police theorized that Gable shot her 
boyfriend first at her home. Jared 
Brown's body was found at his father's 
home, officials said. The Schuylkill 
County coroner said the young man 
was apparently killed there. 

It was not immediately clear where 
the two girls were fatally shot. 
Authorities believe Gable may have 

. shot the 16-year-old after picking her 
up from school or once they arrived at 
Gable's home, state pOlice Lt. Ed 
Snyder said. 
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.ScIItduIe is subject to change. 

"That's what this comes 
down to. You're going to raise 
taxes, or you're going to live 
within your means. We have 
said we're going to live within 
our means." 

CITY & STATE 

Clinic seeks to keep 
man at a distance 
permanently 

Believing a local abortion protest
er Dan Holman's tactics and convic
tions will not change In one year, the 
Emma Goldman Clinic asked the 
court Monday to make permanent an 
order that keeps him at a distance. 

Karen Kubby, the 227 N. Dubuque 
St. clinic's executive director, and 
Robert Kretzschmar, the clinic's 
medical director, filed a notice of 
cross-appeal Monday in 6th District 
Court, asking to appeal portions of 
an April 22 ruling issued by District 
Judge Patrick Grady. 

Grady had originally restrained 
Holman from being in the area or 
being in an alley behind the clinic, as 
well as staying at least 100 feet from 
Kubby, Kretzschmar, and their homes. 

Kevin CourtOiS, 18, Long Grove, III., 
was charged Sunday wHh possession 
of a false 10 card. 
Harold Howard, 47, address ul'lkrxllm, was 
charged Monday with public iltoxicalion. 
George Huggins, 43, Coralville, was 
charged Monday with operating while 
intoxicated. 
\lwem Inlama, 33, address urtnown, was 
chafljed Sunday with criminal fIespass. 

Kubby said she wants the 
restraining order to become perma
nent because Holman's threats and 
beliefs will not disappear after the 
year has expired. 

"He has consistently used these 
tactics around the country to show 
his views that an abortion provider 
and women who get abortions 
should be executed, and those Ideas 
are not going to change," she said. 

The ruling did not make the 
injunction permanent because the 
court was "not convinced that the 
plaintiffs have established that the 
injunction needs to be permanent.· 
The directors had originally asked for 
the restraining order in September 
2003 because comments Holman 
had made to the New York Times 
commending a man who killed an 
abortion doctor and a bodyguard had 
raised concern about the safety of 
the clinic's patients and staff. 

PednI Mlrado, 21 , 825 Oakcrest, was 
charged Monday with public intoxication. 
Joulll •• Mellon,1S, 214 E. Oavtnpot\. 
St. Apt. 1, was charged Monday with 
driving while revoked. 
Daniel Real, 19, Aurora, III., was charged 
Sunday with public intoxication. 
Gary Rlch.rdaon, 60, address 
unknown, was charged Monday with 
public intoxication. 

Holman filed his own appeal of 
the ruling last week. He and his wife, 
Donna, who often protests with him, 
have not been around the clinic 
since the injunction was issued, 
Kubby said. 

- by Slung Min Kim 

Iowa State to close 
Helser Hall dormitory 

AMES (AP) - Iowa State 
University will close one of its resi
dence halls this fall to help offset a 
budget shortfall. 

School officials said that 163 stu
dents planning to live in Helser Hall 
in the next school year were notHied 
over the weekend that they need to 
find new housing. 

Closing the Hall is expected to save 
approximately $640,000 in the face of a 
$1.7 million Department of Residence 
revenue shortfall, officials said. 
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 

Gerald Herbert/Associated Press 
President Bush conducts Interviews with members of the Michigan press corps aboard his campaign bus 
In South Bend, Ind., en route to a campaign stop in Niles, Mich., on Monday. 

Bush tells Michigan its 
economy will improve 

BY RON FOURNIER 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - Pres· 
ident Bush, winding rus way by 
bus through job-strapped Michi
gan and Ohio, acknowledged on 
Monday that the region is still in 
the throes of an ailing economy 
while warning that Democratic 
challenger John Kerry is not the 
steady leader America needs. 

Looking to show equal parts 
empathy and determination, 
Bush told Republican-friendly 
audiences that "when the presi· 
dent speaks, he better mean what 
he says· and also said that in time 
of war, "what the country needs is 
a leader who speaks clearly." 

The reference was to Kerry, 
whom the Bush campaign has 
tried to portray as a candidate 
who lacks conviction and merely 
says what is politically expedi
ent. As Bush campaigned, Kerry 
unveiled new ads that tout rus 
"lifetime of service and strength." 

Bush pointed out that the 
economy is showing signs of 
growth nationwide "but lags in 
Michigan, I understand that." 
The president added, "I under
stand that Michigan still suffers." 

In 1992, the perception that 
be lacked empathy with bard
pressed working Americans con
tributed to the defeat of Bush's 
father. The son is determined to 

Signed opinions 
• Anti·Bush protesters and Bush 
supporters lined back·roads and 
highways with signs reading "Wage 
Peace," "Worst President Ever," and 
"Thank you for protecting us." 

avoid that image in rus re-elec
tion bid. 

Along with the flash of econom
ic empathy, Bush acknowledged 
his doubters on the war in Iraq. 

"They're wondering whether 
or not politics will cause the 
politicians to change their 
minds in the midst of this trans
fer of sovereignty,· he said at his 
first stop in Niles, Mich. "fm not 
changing my mind. We're doing 
the right thing. We'll always 
honor those who sacrifice for our 
freedom. We will not allow them 
to die in vain. Iraq will be free, 
and Iraq will be more secure.· 

Kerry has criticized Bush's 
economic policies while raising 
questions about the administra
tion's dealings witb U.S. allies 
on Iraq. With polls showing the 
race a dead heat, Bush ramped 
up his re-election bid with a sta
ple of modern-day campaigns: a 
bus trip. 

His convoy of eight buses -
red, white, and mostly blue -
began in northern Indiana, 
where he campaigned for 

Republican Mitch Daniels, a for
mer aide now running for gover
nor, and sped across the south
ern border of Michigan to subur
ban Detroit. Voters along the 
way have a history of swinging 
between Democratic and 
Republican candidates. 

Nothing was left to chance. 
Tickets to his speeches were 

doled out by partisans. Local 
reporters, not members of the 
White House press corps, were 
welcomed aboard Bush's bus for 
brief interviews. And the route 
was well-publicized, drawing 
large crowds of people hoping to 
catch a glimpse of the president. 
They lined back-roads as well as 
highways - from one southern 
corner of Michigan to the other. 

"Thank you for protecting us," 
read a sign outside Vandalia, 
Micb., where the twcrlane road 
was patrolled by sheriff's 
deputies on horseback. 

Several dozen anti-Bush 
demonstrators protested just 
outside an auditorium in Kala
mal;QO, with signs that read : 
"Wage Peace,· "Worst President 
Ever," and "Thou shall not lie." 

The star-spangled buses were 
emblazoned with the words 
"Yes, America Can" - a slogan 
meant to project optimism to a 
region that has lost tens of thou
sand~ of jobs under Bush. 

Incidents against U.S. Muslims jump 
BY MARY BETH SHERIDAN 

WASHIOOTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Muslims 
in the United States experi
enced more than 1,000 incidents 
of alleged harassment, violence, 
and discriminatory treatment in 
2003, a jump of 70 percent over 
the previous year, according to a 
report releascd Monday by a 
major Islamic advocacy group. 

'l'he report by the Council on 
American-Islamic Relations 
attributed the increase to such 
factor as Mu lim-bashing on 
radio talk shows and tensions 
surrounding the war in Iraq. 

The group said it received 
1,019 compiainta from Muslims 
last year concerning discrimina
tory or violcnt actions, up from 
602 the year before. The biggest 

number of incidents bad to do 
with employment and the 
refusal to accommodate reli
gious practices. But there were 
93 reported hate crimes, more 
than double the total in 2002. 
And there were numerous cases 
in which Muslims alleged that 
laws were applied to them more 
harshly because of their ethnic 
or religious identity. 

"We are defmitely facing an 
uphill battle in the struggle for 
civil rights in this country, espe
cially with regard to the Ameri
can Muslim community," said 
Mohamed Nimer, the author of 
the report, "Unpatriotic Acts." 

For the third-straight year, 
the tally included an incident of 
vandalism at the All Dulles 
Area Muslim Society in Vir
ginia. On Nov. 11, anti-Islamic 

graffiti were found spray-paint
ed on the center's 15-passenger 
van. Damage had been done to 
its buildings in 2002 and in 
2001 after the 9111 attacks. 

"It concerns us, of course, to 
see someone would target a 
community such as ours, send
ing a message that we are not 
welcome in the area,· said 
Mohamed Magid, the executive 
director of the Sterling, Va.
based center. But he said the 
incidents were isolated and 
prompted an outpouring of 
goodwill from neighbors and 
Christian and Jewish communi
ties in the area. 

"I already believed in extend
ing a hand to people and work
ing with them, but that made 
me a strong believer" in inter
faith activities, Magid said. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia . This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill . 

• All study·related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flanderskOmall .medlcine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
httpJ/obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: 

~---------------- '~ 

University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Kerry launches bio-ad blitz 
BY HOWARD KURTZ AND 

JIM VANDEHEI 
WASHNiTON POST 

WASHrNGTON - Faced 
with mounting evidence that 
voters do not know much about 
him, Sen. John Kerry, D-Masa., 
launched two new biographical 
ads Monday, including testimcr 
nials from rus wife, daughter, 
and Vietnam crewmates, in a 
$25 million roll of the dice that 
aides described as unprece
dented for a challenger. 

"We really have just begun to 
introduce him," said Kerry 
strategist Tad Devine, explain
ing why the campaign is invest
ing so' heavily in publicizing 
such oft-repeated facts as 
Kerry's decorated service in 
Vietnam. The 6O-second spots, 
touting "a lifetime of service and 
strength; will air on national 
cable channels and in 19 con
tested states - expanded to 
include Louisiana and Colorado. 

The commercials are 
designed in part to counter a 
$60 million advertising bar
rage by President Bush, much 
of which has depicted the 
Massachusetts Democrat as 
weak on defense and devoted 
to higher taxes. The dramatic 
highlight comes when one 
crewmate, Del Sandusky, says 
"the decisions that he made 
saved our livesft and the man 
whom Kerry rescued from a 
swift boat under fire, Jim 
Rassmann, says, "When he 
pulled me out of the river, he 
risked his life to save mine." 

Kerry aides describe the deci
sion to spend $25 million on two 
spots - which they call the 
most expensive advertising blitz 
in presidential campaign histcr 
ry - as based on their research 

c.ar1I1Mt Nfpl Assoca 
Democratic pmldentlll candlllltll Sen . .latin KIlTY sp .. during 
the Anti-Defamation leaglll', Annual Lt.derstllp Conference on 
Monday In wahlngton, D.C. 

tbat mo t voters know little 
about the candidate's back
ground or record. They say this 
is hardly unusual for a cbal· 
lenger at this stage and that 
even AI Gore, as an incumbent 
vice president, faced similar dif
ficulties in the pring of2000. 

Still, KenYs media otfentive 
comes as some Democrats are 
expressing concerns shout th 
candidate's early penormance. 

·Some people feel a little 
nervous about what's been 
going on in the last three or 
four weeks,· said Rep. Steny 
Hoyer, D-Md. "Democrats who 
believe that Bush has per
formed so poorly ... are a little 
confounded with th fact that 
[the race) is till v n." Mo t 
national poll taken in recent 
weeks show a virtual tie. 

But for the IIlO8t part, Democ
rats interviewed in recent w ks 
said they were generally pleased 
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Iraqi cleric's militia steps up attacks 
Insurgents in Najaf, Baghdad, and Fallujah continue to battle with U.S. troops 

BY DENIS D. GRAY 
AND SCHEHEREZADE 

FARAMARZI 
ASSOCtA1IIl PRESS 

NAJAF, Iraq - U.S. forces in 
Najaf came under their most 
intense attack yet by Shiite 
militiamen in a clash Monday 
that may have killed up to 20 
Iraqis. But the military still 
held back from going after the 
militia's leader, a radical cleric, 
to avoid angering Iraq's Shiite 
IIUijority. 

The United States turned to a 
new commander for an Iraqi 
force taking control of Fallujah, 
considering Maj. Gen. 
Mohammed Latif, who opposed 
Saddam Hussein, to replace 
another general. 

And Thomas Hamill - the 
Mississippi truck driver who 
escaped Iraqi kidnappers after 
three weeks in captivity - flew 
to Germany for a reunion with 
his wife. On Sunday, Hamill fled 
a house where he was being 
held north of Baghdad and ran 
to a passing U.S. patrol - his 
first appearance since his cap
tors released a videotape April 
10, a day after his abduction, 
threatening to kill him. 

In Baghdad, insurgents 
opened fire on U.S. soldiers 
guarding a weapons cache, 
killing one soldier and wounding 
two, the military said. 

Elsewhere, a Marine was 
killed in by enemy fire in Anbar 
province, the western Iraqi 
province where the turbulent 
cities ofRamadi and Fallujah are 
located. 

The deaths brought the U.S. 
toll to 153 since April 1 -
including 15 in May. At least 755 
U.S. troops have died in Iraq 

SlIIrabh D.I/Assoclated Press 
A U.S. soldier shoots a Malt-19 grenade launcher at Insurgents In NaJa', Iraq, on Monday. Tbe U.S. troops, 
based near the city, fired back after Insurgents attacked U.S. camps with mortars, rockel-propelled 
grenada, and other small arms. 

since the war began in March 
2003, 616 since President Bush 
declared the IIUijor combat to be 
over on May I, 2003. 

U.S. troops battling insur
gents in west Baghdad pounded 
rebel positions with artillery fire 
Monday night, a series of eight 
or more heavy blasts that 
resounded through central 
Baghdad, the Army said. 

U.S. troops in Najaf, south of 
the capital, clashed for hours 
with Shiite militiamen who 
barraged the Americans' base 
with mortars overnight, then 
opened fire in the afternoon 

from several directions. 
Tank and machine-gun fire 

demolished a building that 
troops said was the source of 
shooting, raising a pillar of 
smoke. Apache attack helicop
ters circled but did not fire. 

Before dawn Monday, 
militiamen shelled the troops 
with around 20 mortars, hitting 
in and around the base where 
U.S. troops replaced Spanish 
forces a week ago. There were 
no casualties. 

The U.S. military is deployed 
at the base and outside Najafto 
crack down on radical Shiite 

cleric Muqtada al-Sadr and his 
militia. But the troops have held 
back because the military fears 
angering Shiites Muslims, 
whose holiest site in Iraq - the 
Imam Ali Shrine - is about 
three miles from the U.S. base. 

Lt. Col. Pat White saidAmeri
can troops would "maintain our 
defense posture" until someone 
"much, much higher than me 
makes a different decision." 

He estimated that 20 militia
men were killed in the battle 
and said there were few civilian 
casualties because troops were 
using precision fire. 

Army reprimands 7 in Iraq prisoner-abuse case 
BY JIM KRANE 

ASSOClA1IIl PRESS 

BAGHDAD - The U.S. mili
tary has reprimanded seven sol
diers in the alleged abuse of 
inmates at Baghdad's notorious 
Abu Ghraib prison, the first 
known punishments in the case, 
an official said Monday. Two of 
the soldiers were relieved of 
their duties. 

The American officer who 
oversaw the prison said many 
more troops might have been 
involved. 

The soldiers were reprimand
ed on the orders of Lt. Gen. 
Ricardo Sanchez, the command
er of U.S. forces in Iraq. Six of 
them - officers and noncom
missioned officers - received 
the most severe administrative 
reprimand in the U.S. military, 
a military official said, speaking 
on the condition of anonymity. A 
seventh soldier received a more 
lenient admonishment. 

In Washington, Pentagon 
spokesman Larry Di Rita spoke 
of six soldiers who were repri
manded, including two who were 
"released for cause," meaning 
they were relieved of their duties 
and reassigned "with prejudice." 

He also said the six who 
received letters of reprimand 
were from a military-police unit. 
He did not mention the seventh 
soldier's case. 

•• iii 

BETA BAND 
PETEY PABLO 

Id. Mae Astute, ABC/Associated Press 
Brig. Gen. Janis Karpinski (right) appears on ABC's "Good Momlng 
America" with Interviewer Diane Sawyer on Monday. Karpinski, who 
oversaw Baghdad's Abu Ghralb prison, said she did not know about 
the alleged abuse 01 Iraqi prlson8l' while It was happening. 

'There may well be additional 
decisions· about disciplinary 
action against others as a result 
of the investigation," Di Rita 
added. 

The official said he believed 
the seven officers would not face 
further action or courts-martial, 
hut the reprimands could mean 
the end of their careers. 

Another six U.S. servicemem
bers - all military police -

PIXIES 
WEEN 

DAVID MEAD 

may face criminal charges. 
President Bush called Rums

feld before a campaign trip 
Monday and urged him to make 
sure the U.S. soldiers are pun
ished, White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan said. 

"The president wanted to 
make sure appropriate action is 
being taken against those 
responsible for these shameful 
and appalling acta,· he said. 
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The U.S.-appointed Iraqi 
Governing Council joined the 
chorus of international criticism 
of the alleged abuse, terming it 
a violation of international law 
and the Geneva Conventions. 
The council demanded that U.S. 
authorities allow Iraqi judges to 
take part in the interrogation of 
prisoners and open the deten
tion centers to inspection by 
Iraqi officials. 

At a news conference in Bagh
dad, Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Hoshyar Zibari condemned the 
alleged abuse and called for an 
independent inquiry. 

Brig. Gen. Janis Karpinski, 
who oversaw the prison, said she 
did not know about the prisoner 
abuse while it was happening. 

"They were despicable acts," 
Karpinski said Monday on 
ABC's "Good Morning America.· 
"Had I known anything about it, 
I certainly would have reacted 
very quickly.· 

Karpinski, the commander of 
the 800th Military Police 
Brigade, said one photograph 
from the prison appeared to 
show more Americans involved 
in the alleged abuse than the six 
MPs who have been charged. 

"One photograph showed - it 
didn't show faces completely, 
but the photograph showed 32 
boots,· Karpinski told ABC. "fm 
saying other people than the 
military police." 
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Official warns of 
delayed Iraq .vote 
Security issues need to strengthen 
before the U.N. will hold elections 

BY COLUM LYNCH 
WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS 
National elections in Iraq 
scheduled for January could 
be postponed unless security 
there improves, the top elec
tion official for the United 
Nations said Monday. 

"If the security situation 
does not improve, one of the 
things that is clear is that the 
U.N. won't participate in 
Mickey Mouse elections,· 
Carina Perelli, the director of 
the HN.'s electoral-assistance 
division, told reporters in New 
York. "Elections under the 
gun," she said, do not go "hand 
in hand." 

Perelli said that despite the 
ongoing violence in Iraq, tech· 
nieal preparations for elections 
are advancing faster than 
expected. The United Nations 
will establish an independent 
electoral commission by the 
end of the month after negoti
ating a new electoral law 
ahead of schedule. "Security 
aside, right now we are better 
than on track,· she said. 

Perelli, a Uruguayan elec
tion specialist who recently 
concluded a three-week visit 
to Iraq, said the United 
Nations will soon return to 
Iraq to work out a series of 
unresolved issues, including 
whether Iraq will be governed 
by a presidential or parlia
mentary politiealsystem. 

The United Nations is trying 
to create a new electoral system 
from scratch in Irsq, a country 
that has little experience with 
democracy. In February, U.N. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
said he could help organize elec
tions in Iraq by the end of the 
year if Iraqis reached agree
ment on a new electoral law by 
May. That would provide U.N. 
and Iraqi officials with a mini
mum of eight months to pre
pare for elections. 

As a first step. the United 
Nations has invited 
individuals from across Iraq's 
political, religious, and tribal 
spectrums to vie for a few posi
tions on the electoral commis
sion. U.N.-appointed officials 
will narrow the field of candi
dates to 20 individuals and 
select an executive 
director-general of elections 
and seven-member board of 
commissioners from the group. 
The United Nations will also 
appoint an international elec-

'If the security 
situation does not 
improve, one of the 
things that is clear 

is that the U.N. 
won't partiCipate 

in Mickey Mouse 
elections. Elections 

under the gun' 
do not go 

'hand in hand.' 
- Carina Perelli, 

the dlreclor 
01 the U.N.'s 

electoral-aulslance 
division 

tion commissioner to advise 
Irsq's electoral commissioners. 

Perelli said that aspirants 
can obtain entry forms at any 
of 13 regional coalition sites 
throughout the country until 
May 15. She said that 
although coalition sites in five 
of Iraq's 18 governates were 
too dangerous to distribute 
the forms, contenders could 
get copies of the form on the 
Internet or travel to another 
site to obtain one. 

U.S. occupation authorities 
have appropriated as much as 
$260 million to finance the 
elections, Perelli said. But she 
said the cost could rise if 
Iraqis living outside the coun
try are allowed to vote. 

In an effort to ensure their 
competence and independenre, 
candidates for the electoral 
posts will be questioned by a 
panel of three international 
election specialists and 
re<t.uired to sign a paper 
renouncing participation in pol
itics as long as they serve on the 
commission. They will have to 
accept a ·curtailment of the 
exercise of their civil and politi· 
cal rights," she said. They will 
be the "enforcers of the legiti
macy of the process,· she added. 

Perelli said the United 
Nations would try to avoid 
selecting commissioners 
based on their political. tribal, 
or religious affiliation. That is 
a major departure from the 
U.S.-led occupation authori· 
ties, who apportioned political 
seats on the U.S.-appointed 
Iraqi Governing Council On 
the basis of affiliation. 
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~ 0 te BRAVES only oth" "hool that won't Th. reoolution pa".d ;n th. hl",k;n, ,,,to "'nd;n, to ... 
schedule games against wake of an overwhelming stu- university if Chief Illiniwek is 

Landlords resist 
petting-zoo trend 

Continued from Page 1 A 

decided to cancel the game just 
to be safe." 

According to the policy, "In 
recognition of the UI policy on 
humlln rights, the university 
bans from its athletics facilities 
any mascot that depicts or rep
resents Native Americans." 

Though Bradley got rid of its 
mascot in 1989. Parker said, the 
UI did not have much choice in 
the matter, adding that Univer
sity ofWl8COnsin-Madison is the 

Bradley. dent vote not to change the not retired. 
The issue of using American Braves' name. UI sophomore Carrie 

Indian names as mascots or nick- At the University oflllinois at Schuettpelz, a member of tbe 
names has sparked much recent Urbana-Champaign, which is UI's American Indian Student 
debate. Bradley University Presi- not held to the urs policy Association, applauded the ors 
dent David Broski announced because of contract and Big Ten policy and s8id supporters of 
last week that Bradley's nick- conference obligations. results American Indian IJUI8COts need 
name would remain for at least from a March poll show that to realize that times have 
three to five years. 13,000 students - 69 percent changed and those sort of depic

According to the campus -voted in favor of keeping the tionsarederogatory. 
paper, the Bradley Scout, school's controversial Chief "I'm glad that [the UIJ has 
Broski's decision came in Illiniwek mascot. this policy," she said. "It's really 
response to a Student Senate However, last week. lllinois encouraging and really helpful.-
resolution passed in April in Senate President Emil Jones, D- E-mail Dlreportell.lll.DIII .... at. 
favor of finding a new mascot. Chicago. said he would consider phlldondCyahoo.com 

PETS 
ContInued from Page 1A 

do not charge additional Ii!ea Iilr 
pets, but most charge .the!- an 
extra deposit, higher monthly 
fees, or both. Heritage Property 
Management tacks on 25 per 
month, while AUR charges an 
additional $100 refundable 
deposit and $25 a mmtb for pets. 

Turkey says it broke up anti-NATO plot 

Chris Whitmore, 8 city ani
mal~ntrol officer. said one of 
top three reasons animals rut 
up at the cit1 Animal ~nter 
is the pet owners' landlords do 
not allow peta. 

"If you really love your pe , 
you will find a place for it,- she 
said. adding that she doe n't 
believe tucien create more of 
problem than the general public. 

TURKEY 
Continued from Page1A 

questioning them. It was not 
clear if they could still face 
charges. No trial date has 
been set. 

Nine others were questioned 
in Istanbul but also were 
released, officials said. 

The crackdown on the group 
comes amid heightened security 
in the run-up to the June 28-29 
meeting of NATO alliance lead
ers. following a series of bomb
ings in Istanbul in November. 

More than 60 people were 
killed when suspected members 
of a 'furkish Qaeda cell bombed 
two synagogues, a London
based bank and the British 
Consulate. Turkish officials 
have charged 69 suspects in the 
bombings. Their trial starts 
later this month. 

Istanbul, which will also host 
a European song contest this 
month and a meeting of Foreign 
ministers from Islamic coun
tries in June, is safe, said Gov. 
Muammer Guler. 

l 'There is no question of a situ
ation that will affect the [NATO] 
meeting,· Guler said. "We have 

I 
taken every precaution." 

The Ansar al-Islam suspects 
appeared Monday in a court in 
Bursa. where they could face 

. charges including membership 
in a terrorist group, possession 
of explosives, violating gun 
laws, and holding fake identity 
documents. They were caught 
after yearlong police surveil
lance. Koksal said. 

{
The group's leader, identified 

as Alpaslan 'Ibprak, was among 
those detained, he said. Local 
TV showed him being escorted 
by police, grinning. 

CNN-Turk said one of the 
suspects had' been trained at a 
camp in Pakistan, where he 
stayed for six years. 

Koksal said police also 
seized equipment to make 
remote-controlled bombs, 
guns, books on bomb-making, 
forged identity documents, and 
CDs that served as training 
manuals. 

"The group, which was in the 
middle of an attack plan, has 
been rendered ineffective," Ana
tolia quoted KoksaJ as saying. 

Some of the suspects sur
veyed the site of a synagogue in 
Bursa as well as that of a bank, 
KoksaJ said. 

He said the suspects planned 
to flee to Iraq to fight U.S. 
troops there once they had car
ried out a major attack in 
'fu.rkey. 

An Islamic group based in 
northern Iraq also goes by the 
nameAnsar al-Islam and is sus
pected in the Feb. 1 bombings in 
Irbil that left 109 dead. 

A police official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
'fu.rkish group and the northern 
Iraq group shared "the same 
ideology and tactics." The 'fu.rk
ish group increased in size in 
reaction to the U.S. war in Iraq, 
the official said. 

Dogu Ergil, a professor of 
political science at Ankara 
University. said such plots 
were not unusual ahead of 
high profile events such as the 
NATO summit. 

"The stage is important. The 
number of spectators is impor
tant. The NATO summit in 
Istanbul is an ideal stage for 
such [a terrorist] act to be 
staged," he said. . 

Earlier this month, authori
ties rounded up dozens of 

Food industry 'carbing 
down' with Atkins diet 

BY IRA DREYFUSS 
ASSOCIATID PRfSS 

CHICAGO - Take a piece of 
pits bread, a little tuna, some 
olives and capers and - presto 
- it's a low-carb "sort of 
Mediterranean" pizza . The 
impact of the Atkins diet, the 
South Beach diet and other low
carbohydrate eating plans is 
everywhere at this year's food 
industry show of new products. 

Food companies are trying 
hard to fit the current low-carb 
diet craze into their familiar 
product lines, and Margaret 
Dennis' easy-to-make pita pizza 
was just one contribution at the 
exposition organized by the Food 
Marketing Institute. Alao on dis
play were low-carb candies, cere
als, and salad dressings. 

In her white chefs uniform, 
Dennis. a culinary consultant to 
Del Monte, was handing slices 
to passers-by. On the pita bread, 
she spread a corporate-brand 
pizzll sauce, added flavored tuna 
that Del Monte sells in a pouch 
for the quick-lunch crowd, and 
threw on olives and capers. 

And as long as the cook uses 
pita instead of standard pizza 
dough, the result will be a thin
crust product with 12 grams of 
carbohydrate per slice, rougbly 
half the carbs of regular 
Mediterranean-style pizza. 
Dennis said. 

Kellogg Co. has reformulated 
a venion of ita calorie-sp8Ting 
Special K cerelll to be 10w-c8l'b 
B8 well. ·Conaumertl are looking 
for a low-carb lifestyle.' said 

Mike Greene, vice president of' 
customer marketing. "It's about 
alternatives." 

Kraft Foods Inc. also is 
exhibiting shelves of carb-ori
ented products, some already in 
stores and others waiting to be 
launched. Supermarkets now 
have four Kraft salad dressings 
without carha. 

In June, consumers could get a 
steak sauce with one gram of car
bohydrate per serving to slather 
on their Atkins-approved meats. 
Also in June, Kraft will launch 
CarbWell cereals. And the com
pany that put out SnackWell 
cookies in the days when con
sumers only watched fat calories 
will expand the line with Snack
Well's CarbWeU cookies. 

Kraft is not putting all its 
high-protein, low-carb eggs in 
one oosket. "For folks who are 
watching fat. there's the sugar
free SnackWell as well.' said 
spokeswoman Pat Riso. 

The food industry knows from 
experience it is subject to being 
swept by waves of diet fads. 

Michael Sansolo, a senior vice 
president of the Food Marketing 
Institute, said the current dis
taste for carbohydrates might be 
supplanted in a couple of years 
by avoidance of trans fats. Those 
Bubstances have been linked 
with clogged arteries, and the 
federal government is beginning 
to require that amounts of trans 
fata be listed on labels. 

The industry also knows that 
conaumen want to go with what 
ta.tes good. regudles8 of the 
current craze. 

UI sophomore Jennifer 
Larson said ahe often mi 
the arr ction of Schatzie, II 

City to con ider 
downtown tax di trict · 

Ihlas News Agency, IHAIAssociated Press 
Suspected Islamic militants are escorted by police as they leave a 
courthouse In Bursa, western Turtley, on Monday. Turkish police have 
detained 16 suspected members of a group allegedly linked to AI 
Qaeda who were believed to have been planning a bomb attack 
during a NATO summit In Istanbul In June, which President Bush Is 
expected to attend_ 

alleged members of the Revolu
tion8ry People's Liberation 
Party Front in simultaneous 
raids in 'lUrkey. Italy, Germany, 
Belgium, and the Netherl~ds. 

The crackdown was seen as 
the result of increased interna
tion81 security cooperation 
before the NATO sumurit and 
the Athens Olympics in August. 

According to Thrkish newspa
pers, more than 30,000 police 
and other security forces. 

including hundreds of snipers, 
are expected to be on duty at the 
summit. Police also reportedly 
are watching antiwar, anti-glob
alization, and other leftist 
groups, fearing they could stage 
protests or attacks. 

The NATO summit will be the 
first since Romania, Bulgaria, 
Latvia. Estonia. Lithuania, 
Slovenia, and Slovakia joined 
the alliance in April to increase 
its membersbip to 26 countries. 

TAX 
Continued from Page 1A 

Dean Oakes, one of the own
ers of the Old Capito) mall . 
said he does not support the 
increas because he "got tho 
impres ion none of th money 
was planned to be used for th 
Old Capital mall." 

Oake , who purcha d tho 
mall I than a month after th 
previous owners threw in $10 
million worth of property ta 
by signing the petition, 'd the 
mall has it own marketi ng 

STATE 

Family says Iowa 
native killed In Iraq 

DES MOINES (AP) - A U.S. 
Navy sailor and Iowa nalive was 
killed In Iraq over the weekend, 
according to his family. 

Petty Officer 2nd Class Trace 
Dossett. 37. formerly of Wapello, 
died around 2 p.m. Sunday In 
Ramadl, said his father, larry 
Dossett, who stili lives In the 
southeast Iowa town. 

Trace Dossett, who had a wife and 
two daughte~ who live in Florida. 
was a Seabee. a member of a Naval 
construction crew, and had been in 

With a combined circulation of over 
40,000 and an additional 4,500 
direct mailed to every incoming 

freshman, this is our biggest 
edition of the year. 
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Iraq tor only thin wee before his 
death, his father said 
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ON THE WEB 

When we start to label contrarian stances on controversial 
issues 'harmful speech: it's time to remind ourselves that 

there's a fundamental conflict between the freedom of 
speech and the right to not be offended. 

Read IT/()(S of Anlhorly F. Harris'we/) column, 
available exclusively at .... .,.. ••• e.. 

MEGAN ECKHARDT Editor ' CALVIN HENNICK Opinions Editor • JESSE HELLING Aui.lan! Opinion. Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Editor 
• J.K. PERRY News Editor • TRACI FINCH, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writera 

EDITORIAlS reflect the majority opinion of the 01 Ed~orial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher. Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

Corporate censorship a disservice 
A tribute to the fallen is not political, but refusing to air it while donating money to Bush is. 

Media conglomerate Sinclair's move to censor an 
ABC "Nightline" program highlights the disservice 
of FCC deregulation to the public and the dangers 
of consolidated media. On a whim, the Maryland
based Sinclair was able to block the network 
broadcast in 10 U.S. media markets. While the act 
of censorship itself is appalling, the more pressing 
concern isn't the act of censorship itself but 
Sinclair's nationwide reach that allowed it. 

The pre-empted show - dubbed "I'he Fallen" -
was a tribute to the Iraq war dead in which Ted 
Koppel read the names of more than 500 soldiers 
killed in Iraq along with pictures of those fallen 
soldiers. In a statement replete with irony, Sinclair 
justified its contempt for the First Amendment 
saying the Nightline show was "motivated by a 
political agenda designed to undermine the efforts 
of the United States in Iraq" (it'll probably next 
want to knock down the Vietnam Memorial in 
Washington, D.C.). Censoring a tribute to those 
who made the ultimate sacrifice for their nation 
was not only politically motivated, it dishonors 
those soldiers and men and women everywhere 
fighting for the same freedoms abroad that 
Sinclair is able to suppress at home. 

SPEAK 
t() 

COFFINS The Sinclair group does not hide its conserva
tive bias. Its board makes tens of thousands of 
dollars in donations to the Republican Party. 
That's fine - there is nothing wrong with having 
political ties. However, the airwaves are a public 
resource. Denying access to the airwaves simply 
because the message goes against the broadcast 
group's political agenda undermines the concept 
of a marketplace of ideas, which the First 
Amendment establishes and safeguards. Such a 
move is a disservice to the public. 

media consolidation will benefit the media con
sumers. However, Sinclair's move hurt the public, 
and the FCC's softening regulations governing the 
media let such moves effects be more widespread. 

However, it's the public's role to decide whether 
Bush should be re-elected, and it's the broadcast
er's role to present the public with the informa
tion to facilitate an informed decision. 

This year, the FCC has allowed media corpora
tions to extend their reach to 39 percent of the 
U.S. media markets, up from 35. Sinclair owns 62 
stations that cover 24 percent of the markets. FCC 
Chairman Michael Powell's theory is that as the 
media pie grows larger, so should the size of the 
big media's slices. He also maintains that the 

The marketplace of ideas is supposed to pre
serve a free flow of ideas and information. In a 
democracy, this allows members of the public to 
make informed decisions in elections and be 
assured their government is acting in their best 
interests. ABC's program reminded people of the 
real human cost of the war in Iraq. Coupled with 
the increasingly apparent deception with which 
the Bush administration led the United States 
into the war, Sinclair concluded that that 
reminder may hurt Bush's re-election bid. 

The ease with which Sinclair was able to censor 
the program and prohibit thousands of viewers 
from seeing it is a warning that media consolida
tion can be detrimental to the free flow of infor
mation and ideas. Any media conglomerate could 
just as easily rid its airwaves of messages it dis
agrees with and fill the airwaves with propaganda 
perpetuating the personal politics of rich media 
mogn!s. The FCC needs to remind these broad
casters the airwaves are the public's - not a 
forum to spread their personal agendas. 

GUESTOP~ON----------------------

Bush, Kerry, and the economy 
In the desperate search for new ideas from 

Camp Kerry, his website came dangerously 
close to a notion that might actually resemble 
a worthwhile proposal. Kerry points out that 
our corporate tax rate at 35 to 31 percent is on 
average a third more than the average corpo
rate tax rate of foreign countries at 21 percent. 
American multinationals thus have an obvi
ous incentive to incorporate in countries with 
more competitive tax rates. But rather than 
proposing to lower our tax rates to a compara
tive number, Kerry puts on a Band-Aid of a 5 
percent cut. A 5 percent cut in the corporate 
tax is roughly 1.75 percentage points. Going 
from a 35 to 33.25 percent is hardly an open 
door for our multinationals to come home. 

Kerry's second proposal is a payroll tax 
credit for companies that hire workers. He 
even cites its effectiveness with a study as 
recent as 1978. Truth be known, Kerry's idea 
didn't work the first time when it was the 
Targeted Jobs Tax Credit. In 1994, the inspec
tor general at the Department of Labor 
released a report on the measure's ineffective
ness: "Based upon our review, we have con
cluded that the program is not an effective 
means of helping target-group members find 
employment .. . We found the tax credits did 
not induce employers to hire members of tar
get groups they might not otherwise have 
offered jobs. Nationally, we project 92 percent 
of those individuals for whom employers could 
have claimed a credit would have been hired 
regardless of the tax subsidy." 

Kerry asserts that his economic policies 
will lead to the creation of 10 million jobs. 
What his website doesn't tell you is that 
according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
the economy is expected to add 21 .3 million 
jobs in the next 10 years. In other words, 
Kerry is promising America jobs that are 
coming regardless of his policies. 'lb hide 
the fact that Kerry is rapidly losing ground 
on the econ.omy, his supporters like to harp 
on an outmoded statistic that President 
Bush has lost 2.9 million jobs since 2001. 

Bush's real economic record is a record to 
be proud of. The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
states that roughly 60 percent of unemployed 
persons find work within 14 weeks, and 75 
percent with six months. (For perspective on 
this, 59 percent of European workers were 
unemployed six months or longer in 2002). 
Since our high of unemployment at 6.4 per
cent in June 2003, it has fallen 0.8 percentage 
points in eight months, the fastest job expan
sion in the industrialized world. The March 
report by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reports that 308,000 non-fami payroll jobs 
were added in the month of March alone. 

The benefits of the president's tax cuts are 
well-docwnented in the latest study from the 
Joint Economic Committee. The Jobs and 
Growth Reconciliation Act of 2003 reduced the 
long-term capital-gains tax from 20 percent to 
5, 10, or 15 percent depending on one's income. 
The tax rates on dividends fell from the 2000 
wage rate (39.6 percent) to 5-15 percent, again 
depending on income. The tax on personal 
income in the top bracket fell from 39.6 percent 
to 35. The result has been "the United States 
is at or near the top among the large advanced 
economies in terms ofhow favorable its tax cli
mate is for economic growth." All for the argu
ment that America traditionally has a favor
able tax climate, the study also finds that, "a 
comparison of U.S. tax rates in 2003 with 
those in 2000 shows that rolling back the tax 
cuts of the last few years .,. would change the 
tax climate from the most favorable or nearly 
most favorable among large advanced 
economies to only mediocre." 

Bush has shown bold leadership to take a 
amcerted and focuBed refunn effort on our tax 
system. The result has been widespread growth 
and recovery as well as one of the most compet
itive tax environments in the world. K.erry's 
increasing shrillness and half-truths on the 
campaign trail are indicative of a man unfit for 
the presidency and of a party long out of ideas. 

ErIc .... , a UI senior, wrote this piece 
on behalf of UI Students for Bush. 

LETTERS 

As a matter of fact ... 
In the Monday, April 26 edition 

of The Daily Iowan, I was blatan
tly misquoted by a 01 reporter. 
My request for a correction was 
denied, and this letter is my only 
recourse. 

If this were a run-of-the-mill 
misquote, I wouldn't have given 
it a second thought. However, the 
Insinuations behind the phrase "a 
real trippy situation" go above 
and beyond the average blunder. 
As general manager of KRUI, I 
publicly represent the station. 
For me to sum up the last few 
years of KRUI's progression as 
"trippy" is not only uncharacter
istic but utterly absurd. 

I do not use this word in my 
daily language, let alone to a DI 
reporter. I cannot, in good 
faith , let the last public record 
of myself as a KRUI director be 
attached to a phrase such as 
"trippy." My experience at 
KRUI was incredible, and I 
would like for it to end on a 
positive note. 

Val.rl. Wild 
KRUI general manager 

As a dark matter of 
fact .. , 

The recent announcement of a 
film dealing with the tragic shoot
ings that took place at Ulln 1991 
is a reminder of how stereotypes 
may be used to provide simple 
answers in difficult, complex situ
ations. As director of the Office of 
International Students and 
Scholars, I am troubled by 
remarks made by the movie's 
production company that this will 
be an "immigration story" about 
"the presence of immigrants who 
do not share the same culture 
and values." This Implication that 

Gang Lu committed murder 
because of his foreign back
ground is offensive not only to 
our valued international student 
and scholar community, but to all 
of us at the UI who appreciate our 
diverse population. 

If the filmmakers truly want 
their movie to reflect the values 
of our students who come from 
outside the United States, they 
should highlight the traits of ini
tiative, willingness to take a per
sonal risk, and appreciation of 
cultural differences that are the 
true hallmarks of students who 
study in another country -
whether these are international 
students at UI 'or our domestic 
students who study abroad. 

Thankfully, my experience at the 
UI proves that applying stereotypes 
to our International population is 
not the norm for our community. 
Attempts to categorize international 
students as terrorists or use cutture 
as an excuse for murder will con
tinue to be fought throughout this 
campus. Should the making of 
Datk Matter bring back the painful 
memories of that day 13 years ago, 
I believe that we will continue to 
recognize that this was the act of a 
troubled individual and not an 
indictment of a cuHural group. 

Scoll E. KinD 
director, UI Office of International 

Students and Scholars 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to daily
lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and Include an address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. The Dlwlil 
publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters wi. be chosen 
for publication by the editors 
according to space considefatlons. 

ONTHESPOT---------------------------------

What do you think of the Herkys on Parade? 

" Pretty cool 
:..- they remind 
me of the cows 
in OUcago." 

Jln IrowII 
UI sophomore 

"I don't really 
know the point 
of them. I'm in 
awe." 

Unull Dill 
UI freshman 

,,( think 
they're great
it reminds me 
of the statues in 
Kansas City." 

Dimon Althur 
UI sophomore 

"I've seen 15 
of them. I thlnk 
they're won
derful for the 
conununity." 

Miry LH Dllon 
Iowa City resident 

Torturing 
the hearts 
and minds Jou 

cyb LET'S MAKE ONE thing clear: 
Saddam Hussein was a vicious thug 
of a dictator who could Pinochet 
with the worst of them. 

During the long war with Iran in 
the 'BOs, as is well-known, his military 
gassed Iranian troops. (Of course, the 
Iranians were also using gas, and the 
United States, then allied with Iraq, 
enabled Saddam to obtain the compo
nents to build a chemical-weapons sys
tem. America also shared satellite 
intelligence with Iraq so it could pin
point its attacks, and it encouraged 
Saddam to bomb Iranian cities in 
order to demoralize the Iranian popu
lation. The United States then turned 
around and sold Iran antiaircraft. 
defense systems. 
Tricky, huh?) 

Saddam also, 
as is well-docu
mented, gassed 
the Iraqi Kurds 
in the mid-late-
80s -using, 
according to 
some reports, 
American mili
tary helicop
ters. Did the 
United States 
jump in and con
demn Saddam? 
Not exactly. The 
Reagan adminis-

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

tration initially jumped in and 
blamed the Iranians. 

On the domestic front. Saddam 
employed all the usual suspects in 
brutish-dictator tactics. His secret 
police and Revolutionary Guard sys
tematically terrified the populace 
(whose Einsteinian notion was it to 
initially put an ex-Revolutionary 
Guard general in charge of security 
in Fallujah? - who's running things 
over there, Laurel and Hardy?). 

And Sadddam's prisons were noto
rious even on a planet grown some
what inured to thuggish dictators 
and their brutal prisons, simply 
because there have been so many of 
them. Among Saddam's prisons, per
haps the most infamous was Abu 
Ghraib, where, Seymour Hersh 
writes in The New Yorker, "torture, I 
weekly executions, and vile living 
conditions" were the norm. 

Abu Ghrajb is now a U.S. military 
prison. In a December interview I 
with the St. Petersburg TImes, Hersh 
writes, Gen. Janis Karpinski (who 
until just recently was in charge of 
the U.S. prisons in Iraq) said about 
Abu Ghraib, "living conditions now 
are better than living at home. At 
one point we were concerned they 
wouldn't want to leave." 

Is that right? Abu Ghraib is now the 
epicenter of a firestorm of controversy 
and condemnation because of the 
treatment of some Iraqi prisoners. 
According to H~rsh in The New Yc1rker, 
citing a report by U.S. Maj. Gen. 
Antonio Taguba, and reports from the 
Washington Post, the Baltim.ore Sun, 
the New York TImes, and the Los 
Angeles 1l1/1eS, some detainees were 
beaten. Others were stripped naked 
and stuck in cold, 3-foot-by-3-root cells 
lacking water or toilets for up to three 
days. Naked prisoners were forced to 
make a human pyramid of them-
selves. Other naked prisoners were 
forced to simulate sex acts. At least 
one inmate was killed and his body 
hustled away. 

In one particularly vile instance, a 
naked Iraqi man is forced to kneel in 
front of another naked Iraqi who is 
forced to masturbate in the direction 
of the kneeling man's mouth. A 
female MP shouts, "He's getting 
hard: Another MP says, "Look what 
these animals do when you leave 
them alone for two econds." 

The purported purpose of all tIDs 
was to ·soften" up the Iraqis for 
interrogation by military-intelligence 
personnel and private contractors. 

Whatever th alleged purpose, the 
acts were horrically, malignantly 
wrong. And whatever "intelligencc· wall 
gleaned from such actions was proba
bly mostly worthl , given that under 
torture, people tend to say any damn 
thing in order to stop the torture. 

Not to mention that if you want 
U.S. prisoners to be treated decently, 
you have to treat Iraqi prisoners 
decently. 

But damn the practical aspects. 
No civilized society allows its sol
diers to enga~ in such repulsive, 
beastly acta. 

This is the way we're introducing 
democracy to Iraqis? 

Under Saddam, Abu Ghraib was a 
notoriously brutal plate. 

Under America, Abu Ghraib seem. 
not a whole lot better. 

This is how w win h arts and 
minds? • 
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BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sit down, log on, and gripe, 
rave, and share with the world. 

LiveJourruU.com - LJ to most 
users - allows anyone with a 
computer and an Internet con
nection to make her or his life 
available to the public. 

The website offers users space 
to customize and write in their 
own online journal with a few 
clicks of a mouse instead of 
spending time writing the code 
for a personal website. In 1998, 
then-University of Washington 
student Brad Fitzpatrick 
conceived of LiveJournal because 
he wanted to 

who chQse to buy upgraded 
accounts went into maintaining 
the servers and overhead costs. 
After about two years , Brad 
started hiring one or two people 
to help him out. It's become a 
full-time job." 

LiveJoumal now gives users 
the option to join communities 
that they have an interest in, 
which range from celebrities and 
music to writing and computer 
support. 

"Communities were created to 
bring together people who are 
interested in the same topics," 
Proulx said. "People can create 
commUnities, and other people 
can post and join in the 

conversations cre
update his web
site during the 
day without 
having to keep 
track of confus
ing HTML code. 
The idea quickly 
spread among 
his dormitory 
friends in 
Seattle. 

People can create 
communities, and other 
people can post and join 

in the conversations 
created from those 

communities. It's a good 

ated from those 
communities. It's a 
good way to find 
new and interest
ing people on Live
Joumal.~ 

Sackett, who 
belongs to several 
communities, said 
her favorite is 
NoContext, in 
which users post 
random, unex
plained quotes. She 
also belongs to com
munities that deal 

"During late 
1998, his friends 
were interested 
in running the 
same scripts for 
their webBites,~ 
LiveJournal 
public-relations 
manager Jesse 
Proulx said 
from the LJ 

way to find new and 
interesting people on 

LiveJournal. 
with residence-life 
issues and story
telling. 

-J_PnllII, 
public-relations manager Though commu

nities bring users 
together, it is the 

personal journal that is the true 
reason LJ exists. 

offices in Portland. "Instead of 
copying his script to a bunch of 
different websites, he decided to 
make one central website to hoet 
all ofthejournala." 

And so LiveJownal was born. 
It spread from Fitzpatrick to his 
roommates and then all through 
the dorm they lived in. From 
there, it expanded nationwide. 
Now the website is available to 
anyone in the world who opens 
an account. It currently hosts 
approximately 2.8 million 
acoounts, half of which have been 
posting in the last 30 days, 
Proulx said 

The site started simply, with 
just a journal to write in, and 
then Fitzpatrick added features 
such as entry comments, in 
which users can leave feedback to 
other users' posts. Each journal 
also has a friends page, which 
allows members to keep track of 
friends' journals on one conven
ient webpage. 

The website grew quickly, and 
the number of users doubled 
every few months. The Budden 
popularity became a burden on 
the LiveJournal servers, so the 
staff set up invitation codes so 
that new journals could only be 
created with a code from a cur
rent user. Now, LJ is stable 
enougb that codes are unneces
sary and anyone can open a free 
account on the website. 

"We still have a strong grass
roots following, and the fact that 
you can aeate an acoount for free 
helps attract new people," Proulx 
said. 

"We're constantly adding new 
features to the site, and a lot of 
people join because their friends 
have already joined and enjoy the 
aite.~ 

UI junior Jamie Sackett joined 
LiveJournal after she heard 
about it from a friend. 

"I knew a few people who had 
them and thought it was a fun 
way to keep up with people," she 
said. 

Most of Sackett's LJ friends are 
from Iowa City, but some branch 
out acroes the country. 

Sackett uses her free LJ 
account to share what gooes 011 in 
her everyday life, write about 
things that upaet her, and post 
things that her friends may find 
interesting or funny. 

Although most UllCr8 are like 
Sackett, using simply a free 
&coount, users can also purchase 
a paid account, which allows 
them more perka such as making 
a poet; over the phone or bye-mail 
and the ability to search for uaen 
by 10000tion. 

With so many users, Fitz
patrick took on a Btat1' to auist 
him with problema, coding, and 
In of the various behind-the
IICeneB aspects ci the Bite. 

MAt first, it wu a strictly vol
unteer-run lite," Proulx laid. 
"All of the income from people 

, 

UI student Amy Hildreth 
found out about LiveJournal 
from friends in high school. She 
has had an account for nearly 
four years now and posts every 
few days. She uses her journal to 
mostly keep up with people in her 
hometown of Wichita, Kan. 

"I want to be a writer, and I 
post a lot of my writings to my 
journal," she said. 

Most users post about their 
daily lives, but some users use 
their journal to post creative
writing pieces, build role-playing 
games, share news about a band 
with fans, or post current events, 
Proulx said. 

Users who do not want to 
share everything with the out
side world have the option to 
make their posts "friends only, ~ 
which means they are only visi
ble to people on their designated 
friends list, or private, so only the 
writer can read it. 

"It's sort of this public tool that 
can be misused, ~ Hildreth said. 
"I've had guys I've dated go 
through it to get information on 
me, but I know it can be used that 
way, and I don't write what I 
don't want known. I don't do it as 
an advertisement - more as a 
personal too\." 

UI sophomore Brandon Hale is 
not one of the 2.8 million users on 
LJ, but he knows many people 
who have their own journals. He 
said he feels that the practice can 
tum into a vicious cycle and that 
people rely on LiveJournal for 
their only source of communica
tion. 

"The idea that someone 
expects people online to care so 
much about their life that they 
want to read a regular update on 
it is rather narcissistic," he said. 
"Especially considering what 
many LiveJournals go into depth 
on." 

At times, the communication 
can caUIIC drama among UllCr8, 
something LJ is so well known 
for that the website 
www.IJdrama.orgwas started w 
share big blowups with interest
edreaders. 

Sackett hall had personal 
experience with BUCh drama on 
LiveJourna1: One friend made 
insults and startAld a controversy 
about someone she disliked in 
three ofher frieods'joumaIs. 

Although drama is inherent to 
LiveJoumai, Sackett 'is not dis
auaded. 

"On the whole, it's helpful to 
friendships. You see where your 
friencla' problema are that you 
might have miaaed, and you keep 
caUlht up when you don't have 
time to talk,· abe aaid. 

'"l'hey can hurt when [journal 
entries) replace actual commu
nication, though." 

E-mail Dlrepo!I8I a..,. ...... at 
1ayneglbr1e1Otahoo.com 
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The eternal meanness of the teenage mind 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

M88n Girls 
Whln: 

12,2:20,4:40, 7, and 9:20 p.m. 
Whe,.: 

Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

BY LAURA JENSEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Mean Girls follows the stan
dard teen-flick formula but 
brings a sharper sense of 
humor and better understand
ing of its subjects than most in 
the genre. Anyone who attend
ed high school will recognize 
the stereotypes, and any female 
will know them intimately. 

Cady Heron (Lindsay Leban, 
Freaky Friday) grew up receiv
ing home schooling in Africa but 
when her parents return to the 
United States, she must attend 
her first real school. She quickly 
befriends two of the "art freaks" . 

who map out the school cafete
ria to Cady by cliques. The most 
dangerous, according them, is 
"The Plastics,· the most beauti
ful and popular, while at the 
8ame time the meanest and 
most feared girls in school. 
When the Plastics try to pull 
Cady into the group, her new 
friends encourage her to play 
along to get the dirt on queen 
bee Regina George (Rachel 
McAdams, The Hot Chick). 

At first, Cady thinks that the 
girls are truly nice, but sbe 
soon learns otherwise after 
Regina discovers that Cady has 
a crush on her ex-boyfriend, 
Aaron Samuels (Jonathan Ben
nett, TV's "All My Children"). 
When Regina stabs her in the 
back and starts dating Aaron 
again, Cady agrees to bring 
Regina down. As she oontinues 
hanging out with the Plastics 
and infiltrating the group's 
world, however, she becomes 
increasingly "plastic" herself. 

Based on the book Queen 
Bees and Wannabes, by Ros
alind Wl8eman, the screenplay 
was written by "Saturday 
Night Live" comic Tina Fey. 
While the film falls into some 
clichM moments and gets a lit
tle preachy towards the end, 
Fey perfectly captures the 
mindless cattiness with which 
vicious teenage girls treat one 
another. I recognized many tac
tics from my own high-school 
experience - listening in on 
supposedly private con versa-

SLOW IS 

PuIliaaIy 
SUre they 100II nice, but nidi 0lIl. n.a WI liliiii .... 61111. 

tiona and playing one friend off of 
another. 

All of these ridiculous games 
appear in Mean Girl" along 
with the havoc the popular girls 
wreaked on the wannabes. Any 
postadole~nt girl will recall 
having the queen bee dish out 
fake compliments or not-80-tact
fully point out that what you're 
wearing is, like, SO last year. At 
the same time, we all remember 
wanting to be this girl, d pitA! 
her nasty oonceited behavior. 

Cady often thinks of ber new 
classmates a ruthle jungle 
animals - an apt comparison. 
These kind of stinging indict
ments of the female teenage cul
ture are where the film is 
strongest, with witty barbs and 
politically incorrect, though 
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NEWS 

The Chinese government attaches a high degree of importance to this incident.' 
-the Chinese Foreign Ministry said In a statement. 

WORLD 

Leave Saudi Anbla, 
U.S. official tells 
Americans 

YANBU, Saudi Arabia (AP) -
The U.S. ambassador traveled to 
this Saudi oil-industry city Monday 
with a simple message for the 
gathered Americans: Go home; we 
cannot protect you. 

Huddled in a meeting room in a 
HOliday Inn still pocked with bullet 
holes after the latest in a string of 
attacks on Westerners killed two 
Americans and four others, many 
said they would heed his words. 

The first to go were among the 
90 foreign employees of ABB 
Lummus Global Inc., a Houston
based oil contractor whose offices 
were attacked on May t by four 
gunmen trying to encourage 
Saudis to join the resistance 
against the U.S. occupation of Iraq. 

The first ABB employees - all 
Europeans - boarded a van for 
the Yanbu airport Monday night. 

"Money is money, but it's not 
worth your life," said Armando 
Roslgllonl, 63, of Venice, Italy, who 
arrived in Yanbu 10 days ago on a 
three-month contract. "I don't 
want to take a stupid risk." 

He said a charter flight would take 
the employees to the Red Sea port of 
Jiddah, 220 miles to the south, 
where they were to take commercial 
nights to their destinations today. 

A Western diplomat and an ABB 
official said all foreign ABB employ
ees and their families would depart 
on chartered flights by today. 

Journalists were barred from 
the meeting between Ambassador 
James Oberwetter and Yanbu's 
American community. But 
Oberwetter later told a news con
ference that he had encouraged the 
families to leave the country. 

"While we are doing this urging, 
the U.S. government is not in a 
pOSition to cause that to happen," 
he said. "Those are individual deci
sions by private Americans and by 
those companies." 

Shakll AdlVAssocialed Press 
HospHal workers bring an Injured man Into a hospHalln Karachi, Pakistan, on Monday. A car packed with exploslvBS went off nBar a bus 
that was carrying ChlnBse Bnglneers to a port project In remote southwestern Pakistan, killing three of them and injuring several others. 
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Sitisfiction gUlrlnteed 

Car bomb shatters bus carrying Chinese engineers to construction of seaport 
BY AFZAL NADEEM 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

KARACm, Pakistan - A car 
bomb shattered a bus carrying 
Chi nese engineers to a port 
project in remote southwestern 
Pakistan on Monday, killing 
three in what the government 
called a terrorist attack. 

The Chinese government 
expressed deep concern and 
urged more protection for Borne 
400 of its citizens working on 
the port project in Gawadar. 

The attack occurred as the bus 
was taking at least 12 Chinese to 
the port, said Sattar Lasi, the 
chief of police in Gawadar. The 
site is approximately 300 miles 
west of Karachi, near the border 
with Iran. 

"This is clearly terrorism. 
The aim was to terrorize the 
Chinese working at the 
Gawadar port," said Lal Jan, 
another senior police official. 

Islamic militant groups have 
targeted foreigners in the past, 
but never in such a remote part 
of the country. 

Shoaib Suddle, the police 
chief in Baluchishtan province, 
said it appeared the bomb was 
triggered by remote control. 
Police investigators found fuses 
and pieces of a cylinder that 
contained the bomb in the 
white Suzuki car, said Commu-

Gawadar Project 
• Approximately 200 C lWIIl~&' 

helping to construct a deep seaport 
in Gawadar, In Baluchistan province, 
about 300 miles west of Karachi 
near the border with I ran. 
• One of Pakistan's biggest 
construction projects, the port is 
supposed to provide a shipping 
outlet for Afghanistan and other 
landlocked Central Asian countries. 
It is also envisioned as the 
centerpiece of a maior new 
economic zone in a remote area that 
has long been starved for 
development. 

nications Minister Babar Khan 
Ghauri. 

Only the skeleton of the car 
remained, and the bus also was 
heavily damaged, with win
dows shattered and metal 
twisted, he said. 

Ghafoor Baluch, a fisherman 
who lives near the scene of the 
attack, said the explosion 
shook the walls ofhis home. 

"We saw pieces of meta! from 
the car strewn on the beach 
and stuck in nearby trees," he 
said. The explosion left a four· 
foot crater and smashed the 
front of the bus, he said. 

Hours after the blast, 
Mohammed Sattar, a police 
official in Gawadar said they 
detained two residents for 

questioning and that the car, 
which was used for the attack, 
had been stolen from Karachi. 

Sattar gave no other details, 
and it was unclear what 
prompted the police to arrest 
the men. 

The three men killed in the 
explosion were identified as 
Hao Ghuangchun, 49, Zhou 
Xuemeng, 55, and Guo Qihong, 
whose age was not given. Lasi 
said 11 others were injured -
nine of them Chinese. The oth
ers were a Pakistani driver and 
security guard. 

Prime Minister Zafarullah 
Khan JamaJi condemned the 
attack and ordered authorities 
totigbtensecurity. 

In Beijing, the Chinese gov
ernment demanded Pakistan 
investigate the attack and 
directed its diplomatic missions 
in Pakistan to help the victims. 
~The Chinese government 

attaches a high degree of 
importance to this incident," 
the Chinese Foreign Ministry 
said in a statement. 

China is an important ally of 
Pakistan and one of its chief 
trading partners. 

The Chinese all worked for 
China Harbor Engineering Co., 
which has been working on the 
Gawadar project since 2002. 

The company asked Pak
istani authorities to increase 

Sharon promises new Gaza plan 
BY RAVI NESSMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
said Monday he will come up 
with an alternative withdraw
al plan after bis proposal to 
pullout of the Gaza Strip and 
parts of the West Bank was 
resoundingly rejected by mem
bers of his Likud Party. 

Israeli .... 
officials sug
gested the orig
inal plan -
which had U.S. 
backing and 
was popular 
with Israelis -
would be 
slightly scaled SlIIron 
down; the new Israeli Prime 
version would Minister 
not be put to a 
Likudvote. 

"I want to say in the clearest 
fashion there will be another 
plan," Sharon told a meeting of 
Likud lawmakers, according to 
a participant. 

Sharon had proposed his ~di&
engagement plan" as the best 
way to obtain security for Israel 
in the absence of peace moves 
and to defuse international 
pressure for greater conceesions. 

Members of Sharon's tradi
tionally pro-settler party dis
agreed, voting against the plan 
60 percent to 40 percent in a 
nonbinding referendum Sun
day that the Maariv daily 
labeled a "crushing defeat" for 
the premier. 

Residents of the Gaza settle
ment of Neve Dekalim, who 
had energetica1ly campaigned 
against the plan, symbolically 
declared victory Monday by 
laying the cornerstone for a 

, new neighborhood. "It says 
we're here to stay," said Esther 
Lilienthal,67. 

But government officials 
scrambled Monday to figure out 
a way to sidestep the Likud vot
ers and proceed with some form 
of withdrawal, arguing that 
with peace efforts frozen and 
violence with the Palestinians 
continuing, Israel can't afford 
to Bit back and do nothing. 

"The question is should 
Israel lead or be led, does time 
work in our favor or against us, 
and is what we are proposing 
accepted by the world?" Sharon 
told the Likud meeting, accord
ing to an official present. 

Sharon said he would pres· 
ent his new plan to parliament 
and to the Cabinet but not to 

another party referendum. 
"The Likud members said 

'no' to a specific plan, not to all 
plans," Cabinet minister Tzipi 
Livni said. 

Sharon's original plan envi
sioned an Israeli withdrawal 
from Gaza, home to 7,500 set
tlers in 21 settlements, and the 
evacuation of four small settle
ments in the West Bank by the 
end of 2005. 

The prim~ minister's top 
aide, Dov Weisglass, spoke 
Monday with Condoleezza 
Rice, President Bush's national 
security adviser, to assure her 
that Sharon remained commit
ted to carrying out the plan 
with only minor changes, gov
ernment sources said. 

"He is going to carry on. He 
is not going to accept the status 
quo,· Vice Premier Ehud 
Olmert said. 

Last month, Bush tried to 
boost Sharon's chances in the 
referendum, endorsing the 
plan and giving him unprece
dented assurances that in a 
final peace deal, Israel would 
not have to withdraw from all 
the West Bank. 

In Washington, U.S. State 
Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said the vote 
was a ~aetback· for Sharon. 

security, but said it had no 
plans to suspend work. 

"We will continue our work 
at Gawadar port ,n said Sun 
Xiyo, general manager of the 
company in Gawadar. He said 
more than 400 Chinese engi
neers and construction workers 
are involved in the project. 

Pakistan has been relatively 
peaceful in recent months, 
although a bomb was found 
and defused outside the U.S. 
Consulate in Karachi in March. 

In December, President Gen. 
Pervez Musharraf survived two 
assassination attempts, the last 
one killing 16 people, most of 
them passers-by. Musharraf, 
who was not injured in either 
attempt, blamed Islamic mili
tants linked to AI Qaeda for the 
attacks. 

In the months after the Sept. 
11, 2001, attacks in the United 
States, Islamic militants out
raged by Musharraf's BUpport 
for Washington carried out a 
series of deadly attacks on for
eigners and minority Pakistani 
Christians. 

On May 8, 2002, a suicide 
bomber struck a bus carrying 
French engineers outside the 
Sheraton Hotel in Karachi, 
killing 11. The French had 
been helping the Pakistani 
armed forces develop a new 
submarine. 
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Team USA 

2_ OLYMPICS 

U.S. gains quarters 
at hockey worlds 

PRAGUE, Czech Republic 
(AP) - The United States 
gained a spot in the quarterfi
nals of the hockey world cham
pionships without playing 
Monday, solidifying its hopes of 
an automatic berth for the 2006 
Olympics. 

Finland ousted Russia, 4-0, to 
give the Americans a boost. 
Latvia also advanced to the quar
ters after defeating Austria, 5-2. 

The United States has one 
qualifying game left - against 
Denmark today - and is sure 
to finish in fourth place In 
Group F. The quarterfinals are 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

The Finns eliminated any 
I chance the Russians had of 

advancing, leaving them in fifth 
place, a point behind the 
Americans. The Russians have 
no games remaining. 

"We're pretty proud of our 
team here," U.S. coach Peter 
Laviolette said. 

CHARGED 

Blues foward faces 
murder charges 

81 LOUIS (AP) - Blues for
ward Mike Danton returned to 
the SI. Louis area from California 
on Monday to face charges in an 
alleged murder-far-hire plot, a 

1 federal mar-
shal said. 

Danton 
arrived by 
airplane with 
other prison-

I ers and 
received no 
special treat
ment. said 
K are n Wolfmeyer 
S i man s , Indicted Apr. 22 
chief deputy 
federal marshal for the southern 
district of illinoiS. 

He was being held in the 
Clinton County, III., jail, near SI. 

, Louis. Danton wilt be arraigned 
today in an East St. Louis federal 
court, U.S. Attorney Ronald 
Tenpas' office said. 

, Danton and 19-year-old Katie 
Wolfmeyer were indicted April 
22 by a federal grand jury on 

I charges of conspiring to 
arrange a murder for hire and 
using a telephone across state 
lines to arrange it. , 

NHL 

An forward Karl,a 
back at practice 

DENVER (AP) - Colorado 
Avalanche forward Paul Karlya 
returned to practice Monday for 
the lirst time in nearly a month 
and could be ready for Game 6 
against San Jose. 

Karlya has missed all 10 of 
Colorado's playoff games after 
spraining his right ankle In the 
season finale April 4. He started 
SkaHng on his own last week 
and didn't appear limited In his 
first practice. 

Kartya's status for Tuesday 
night's game will be determined 
after Colorado's morning skate. 

"1I1ell pretty good today, so 
hop!fUlly I'U be able to go," 
\(ariya said. "If I'm ready to 
'y, I'm going to do my best to 
tIeIp my team win." 

Karlya signed with former 
teammate Teemu Selanne on 
the same day In the offseason in 
I move that was supposed to 
mike Colorado one of the 
fIvor~es to win the Stanley Cup. 

FAX: (319) 335-6184 
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Fredrick named VI volleyball coach 
Fredrick was an Iowa 

assistant from 1982-84 
before coaching at 
Weber State and 
Washington State 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Early in the winter of 1998, 
Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby tabbed a former UI 
assistant from the early 'BOs to 
bring his depleted football pro
gram back to prominence. 

Sammy Sosa, Todd Walker, 
and Derrek Lee homer to 
split the four-game series 
in St. Louis, while Greg 
Maddux outpitches his 

former Braves teammate 
for his 291 st career victory 

BY R.B. FALLSTROM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS - Greg Maddux 
pitched seven strong innings, 
stole a base, and scored twice, 
helping the Chicago Cubs beat 
the St. Louis Cardinals, 7-3, 
Monday. 

Sammy Sosa, 1bdd Walker, 
and Derrek Lee homered for 
the Cubs, who split the four
game series despite scoring a 
total of only 14 runs. 

Albert Pujols hit a tWO-TUn 
homer for the Cardinals and 
also flied out twice to the warn
ing track. Jim Edmonds rut a 
solo shot in the eighth off Cubs 
reliever Francis Beltran. 

Maddux (2-2) outpitched for
mer Braves teammate Jason 
Marquis for his 291st career 
victory. He allowed two runs 
and seven hits, walking none 
and striking out six. 

Maddux entered the game 
with an uncharacteristically 
high 5 .65 ERA. His third
straight solid outing left him 
with a 5.05 ERA. 

Walker drove in three runs . 
He hit an RBI single in the 

StE cas, PAGE 38 

Five and a 
half years 
later, Kirk Fer
entz has led 
his squad to 
three straight 
bowl games, 21 

t:::..... __ .lU-.... victories over 
the past two 

Fredrick seasons , and 
Replaces Rita guided a group 
Buck-Crockett that's reaped a 

wealth of indi
vidual accolades. 

Monday, Bowlsby tapped 
another former Iowa assis
tant, Cindy Fredrick, to head 
a dormant Hawkeye volleyball 

WHO IS CilDY FREDRICK? 
• Native of Waverly 
• Coached at Davenport Central High 
School from 1974-82; won 1981 
state championship 
• Earned a master's in physical 
education from the U I in 1980 
• Has a 364-252 career record in 19 
years of coaching 

program, wruch posted a 6-24 
record in 2003. 

Fredrick returns to the m, 
where she was an assistant 
from 1982-84, following stops at 
Weber State and Washington 
State, where she assembled a 

CUBS 7, C 

278-192 record, the best of any 
coach of a women's spo rt in 
Cougar history. 

"We are confident that the 
hiring of Cindy Fredriek peaka 
very clearly about the Universi
ty of Iowa's commitment to 
building a volleyball program 
that competes with th natioo's 
very best,· Bowl by said Mon
day in a releued etatement. 
"Cindy has proven her ability to 
develop a program that com
petes for champiOnships. She is, 
obviously, familiar with Iowa, 
familiar with our university, 
and familiar with our culture. 
We firmly believe Cindy is the 

right penon at the right time.. 
Fredrick. Impre ed both 

Bowlaby and the team itselr 
during a late March interview. 

In the rollowing the uri 
pring break, th quad wal 

allow d a on -hou.r int rvi 
with each of the top three candi
da ror the job. 

"Cindy w great: id 
ior-to-be Laura imp n, who 
led Iowa with 3.9 kil per game 
in 2003. "Vi 're .ted.. We had 
a really good intervi w with her. 
All the girla . med to like ~r. 

* he eema like a fairly 

"""" A. A"IIy/Associated Press 
Chicago's Sammy Sou II congratulated at the pllte following hll two-run homer that scored Todd W.lker In the nlnttllnnlng lOll .... the 
Cardinals In St. louis on Monday. The Cubs won, 1-3, to finish the series 2-2. 

DETROIT 78, NEW JERSEY 56 The Kid finally 
wins his MVP Pistons cut Nets in playoffs 

BY LARRY LAGE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 
(AP) - The Detroit Pistons 
shut down New Jersey so thor
oughly that the Nets nearly 
broke the record for fewest 
points in a playoff game. 

Dominating with the same 
smothering defense that set 
NBA records this season, the 
Pistons got 15 points from 
Tayshaun Prince and defeatAld 
the Nets 78-56 Monday night 
in a game that featured the 
lowest-scoring first half in 
playoff history. 

The loss snapped New Jer
sey's string of 14 consecutive 
postseason victories against 
Eastern Conference teams 
since last April. The Nets now 
have until Game 2 on Friday 
night to figure a way to solve a 
defense that held them to 25 
firat-half points. 

Only reserve Tamar Slay's 
jumper with 42 seconds left 
allowed the Neta to avoid tying 
the lowest playoff total in 
league history - 54 points by 
Utah against Chicago during 
the 1998 NBA Finals. 

D •• n •• ,rllIOn/Associated Press 
DeInIIt's liIds8y HUlDr .,.... 
off agalllll New Jersey's Aaron 
Williams In the second quarter of 
G.me 1 of till MBA Eastern 
Conference semifinalS on Monday 
In Aullurn HillS, Mich. 

New Jersey made just 27.1 
percent of its shots and tied the 
postseason record for fewest 
field goals - 19 - in what was 
easily its worst offensive per
formance of the season. 

Detroit and New Jersey com
bined for just 62 points as the 
Pistons held a 37-26 halftime 

lead. The old record of 63 com
bined points had been reached 
three times, most recently in 
Game 3 of the NBA Finals last 
June when San Antonio led the 
Nets 33-30 at halftime. 

Detroit's Ben Wallace had 13 
points and 11 rebounds and 
Richard Hamilton added 16. 

Kenyon Martin scored just 11 
for the Nets, Richard Jefferson 
bad eight and Jason Kidd added 
nine points and six assists. 

Detroit gave up 84.3 points a 
game during the regular sea
son, the third-lowest scoring 
average since the NBA began 
using a shot clock during the 
1954-65 season. It set a league 
record by holding 11 opponents 
- including five straight -
under 70 points, and 36 in a 
row to lesslhan 100 . . 

The Pistons' under-70 streak. 
stopped at New Jersey in the 
teams' last regular-season 
meeting when the Nets com
mitted an intentional foul to 
stop the clock with 13.1 sec
onds left. Aaron Williams then 
made a tip-in with 1.1 seconds 
rem.aining in an 89-711088, and 
the Pistons mocked New Jer
sey for celebrating the basket. 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

KEvIN GARNETI' HAS been 
in the NBA since 1995, 
when the Minnesota 
Timberwolvea took a chance 
on the highly touted 
Farragut Academy grad 
with the fifth overall pick in 
the draft. But although 
Garnett had an immediate 
effect on his team and the 
league, it's only in the last 
week that he's finally 
achieved the two milestones 
that should finally get fans 
and the media off his back. 

AllIIIiIIIIIIIIAssociated Press 
nm~lrwoiYes fomrd Klvln 
Garnett I..... at • ,uestlon 
Iller hlrICIlM the NBA's Most 
VelullIll Player ••• N 01 
MonUy. GamlllrICIlvId 120 of 
123 first-pilei votes, IUU, 
blatllII IWo-llml wtnllr TIm 
OllaR and Jermallll O'Neal. 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

What team has 
been the surprise 

of baseball? 
If you trade away your $200 mIl

lion man - a player many believe 
will become the all-time home-run 
champ - what're the chances of 
your team improving? Looking at 
na~~ngers's April - they're 

auaU , 
Rangers own th t record in 
baseball at 16-9, as of Monday. No 
one saw this hot start coming; last 
year, the Rangers were 13-14 after 
April but finished the season 20 
games below .500. 

The Rangers payroll Is about one
third of the Yankees', but somehow 
they're getting it done. They're hitting 
more then 50 points better than their 
opponent's batting average (.312 
versus .269). Without A-Rod, they've 
scored the second-most runs In the 
AL, they are out-homering their 
opponents (30-22), and they are 
driving in more runs (138-105). 

Their pilching parallels the 
offense's success. Francisco 
Cordero Is leading the AL with 10 
saves. R.A. Dickey is pitching amaz
ing at 4-1, and he is just coming off 
a game in which he shut the Red Sox 
down to one run and four hits In 8~ 
innings pitched. 

Detroit Is having a nice year also, 
but 8 of its 13 wins have come 
against cellar-dwellers Toronto and 
Cleveland. The TIgers are also still 
below .500 against p'otentlal con
tenders Anaheim, Seattle, and 
Minnesota, while Texas Is 5-2 
against Anaheim , 3-0 against 
Boston, and 4-2 
against Seattle. 

April is only 
one-sixth of the 
marathon we 
Malor 
Baseball, but 
performing 
lIantly in the nr~T"""-_ 
leg of the season, 
the Rangers are well 
their way to surprise the 
American League and 
win the AL West. 

- by Ted M~I:.rt:.n 

Last year the Detroit Tigers, 
err" . Kitties, were so bad they 
lost 1 1 9 games, an American 
League record, and they still 
could not win the No. 1 pick in 

. ',amateur draft. 
in ut f e atue al 

1 -e . 
no o. e tlie sea on 
with a HJ she eking of reigning 
Cy Young pitcher Roy Holladay. 
After the first six games they were 
the best team in baseball - I 
know it Is only six games. but after 
10 years of losing, you lake what 
you can get. 

Motown's team is still playing 
above-.500 ball. and it has been 
baseball's most surprising team 
through the first month. 

Owner Mike lIIitch has finally 
pulled his brain off the pizza and 
the Red Wings and found a smart 
man to run his baseball team, 
Dave Dombrowski - who is 
credited for building the world 
champion Florida Marlins. 

The pocket book was finally 
opened this past off-season and 
real major-league talent was 
brought to the club. None of the 
acquisitions have disapp~nted 
the fans . Ivan "Pudge" Rodriquez 
has proven to be the leaders the 
team desperately needed, and 
Rondell White Is tied for ninth in 
the American League with five 

homers, giving a poor 
lineup some pop. 

The TIgers have a 
stretch ahead 

all AL Wesl 
for the next 

month, but If they 
make il oul of the 

month near. 500, 
this team 
should lIirt 

.500 ball 
most of the 

year. The dream, 
though unlikely, is for 
Detroit to finish with an 80-

82 record, which would make 
it the most improved team in 

baseball history. 
- by Alex Lang 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today Ten championships In Ann Arbor, Mich . 

• SORBAll hosts Ann Arbor, Mich. 

William Penn at Pearl Maya 

Field. 6 p.m. Saturday • SORBAll at Illinois, 
• BASEBAll at noon. 

Frtday 
Minnesota, 2 and 5 p.m. • BASEBALL at 
o SOFTBALL at Illinois, Minnesota, 1 p.m. 

o BASEBAll at 6p.m. • MEN'S GOLF at Big 
Minnesota. 6:30 p.m. o MEN'S GOLF at Big Ten championships In 
• MEN'S GOLF at Big Ten championships In Ann Arbor, Mich. 

TV SCHEDULE 

THay Braves. noon on TBS. o MBA Conference 

o MHl Philadelphia o MLB Arizona semifinal, 5 p.m. on 
Flyers at Toronto Maple Diamondbacks at ESPN. 
Leafs, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. Chicago Cubs. 1:10 o MLI Houston Astros 
o MlB Chicago White p.m. on WGN. at Atlanta Braves. 6 p.m. 
Sox at Baltimore • MBA Playoffs TBA, 7 on T8S. 
Orioles, 6 p.m. on FSN. p.m on TNT. o MBA Conference 
• MLB San Diego o MBA Playoffs T8A, semifinal, 7:30 p.m. on 
Padres at Atlanta 9:30 p.m on TNT. ESPN. 
Braves, 6:30 p.m. on 

Frldly TBS. Maya 
o MHL San Jose Sharks o MLI Colorado 

o MLB Chicago White 
at Colorado Avalanche, Rockies at Chicago 

Sox at Toronto Blue 
7 p.m. on ESPN. Cubs, 2 p.m. on FSN. 

Jays. noon on FSN. o NBA Conference 
W ....... semifinal, 6 p.m. on o Mll SI. louis 

o MHl Calgary Flames ESPN. Cardinals at Montreal 

at Detroit Red Wings, ~ o MHl Conference final, Expos, noon on WB. 

necessary. 6 p.m. on 6 p.m. on ESPN2. o MLB Houston Astros 

ESPN. o MLI Houston Astros at Atlanta Braves, noon 
o MLB Chicago White at at Atlanta Braves, 6:30 on TBS. 
Baltimore Orioles, 6 p.m. on TBS. 

o MLI Colorado 
p.m. on FSN. o MBA Conference 

Rockies at Chicago semifinal, 8:30 p.m. on 
o MIA Playoffs TBA. 7 

ESPN. Cubs. 1 :10 p.m. on 
p.m. on TNT. WGN. 
o MLI MLB teams TBA. IItIrday o MIA Conference 
9 p.m. on ESPN and 
ESPN2. o MLI Chicago WMe semifinal, 2:30 p.m. on 

o MIA Playoffs TBA. Sox at Toronfo Blue ABC. 

9:30 p.m. on TNT. Jays, noon on FSN. o MIA Conference 
• MLB Colorado &emllina!, 7 p:m. on 

TIIInIIay Rockies at Chicago TNT. 
• MLI Teams TBA. Cubs. 1 :10 p.m. on • MLB Philadelphia 
noon on ESPN. WGN. Phlilies at Arizona 
o MLB San Diego o MHl Conference final , Diamondbacks, 7 p.m. 
Padres at AUanta 2 p.m. on ABC. on ESPN. 

~ 
• • 

• 
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Florida '5 '0 .Il00 -
Attanta t2 t2 .500 2' NA11OIIAI.IOCKEY LEAGUE PIiioOetphIo It t2 .478 3 
NIW'I\>ftI. 10 t5 .400 5 1Iy---MonIrMI 8 20 .23t ., All T1o!we CDT 
~DI¥toIon W l ..., GI CONFERENCE SE-.NAL.B 
CI1icego t5 to .Il00 - <-""'7) 
HoUI1<ln 15 to .Il00 - 'IIMwdoy, April 2t 
PIttIbuf!;l t2 11 .522 2 Tampalll'f 3. Manu .. ll. -ampo Illy wino _ 4-0 
CiIcinnod t3 t2 .520 2 IlotroIt _. Calgary 2 
SL u.u. 13 13 .500 2~ FrIdat', Aptl 30 
... iIwI .... 12 t3 .- 3 Toronto 3. PI1iIodetphIa 1 
_Dlvtolon W L ..., QI 1IaIurdoy • ..., 1 
LoaMgelM t5 8 .1125 - CoIgary t . 0etrcIt 0 
Son DIego 18 to .8t5 - Colorado 2. Son Jooe 1. or. San Jooe __ ). 
Son Frencloco 12 14 .0182 2 
Colorado 11 t3 .458 Sundoy,...,2 
Aoizona 10 .4 .417 Phladelphla 7. Toronto 2. PhlIadotphio __ ). 

Mondoy"- 2 
Chicago CUI» 7. St. Loulo 3 Monday'. Gllme 
ClncIIV1ati 7. Ho\JoIan 5 Calgary 1. Detroit O. OT. Cotgaoy wIna _ 4-2 Todoy"_ Todoy'a_ 
~ (Jomingo t03) .t Mont, .. t (Varga. H). Phladelphia at Toronto. 8 p.m. 
8:05 pm. Son Jooe ot Colorado, 7 p.m. 
Loa MgeIM (Od.Per.z 2·1) at FIortdI (_ 2·2). Thurodoy • ...,. 
8:05 p.m. Toronto II PhitacIetphIa. 7 p.m .• r neceuary 
SL Louio (Cotpemer H) at Pl'&deIphIa (MyorI (H). Colorado at San Jooe. TBf<. W _ry 
8:05 p.m. CONI'EIIENCE fiNALS 
San FrencIoco (TomI<o H) at N.Y . .... ta (ll'IIcIlaaj 2· (_1>1-7) 
~. 8 : tOp. m. STANLEY CUP FINALS 11w._ (San.,. CHl) at Cincinnati (Haynes ().2). (Il00'1>1-7) 
6:10p.m. 

Singh comes back 
to win HP Classic 

BY MARY FOSTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - At the 
ninth hole, Vljay Singh thought 
he was out of the HP Classic. At 
the 18th, he knew the tourna
ment was his for the taking. 

Singh made a 25-foot birdie at 
No. 18 Monday to win the rain
delayed tournament, denying 
Masters champion Phil Mickel
son his second-straight victory 
and Joe Ogilvie his first title. 

"r had patience out there," 
Singh said. "Like the front nine, 
when nothing was happening. I 
was just 2-under and everybody 
was way ahead. So I said, 'Just 
keep going, there is another 
nine to go. Just playa solid nine 
and see what happens.' And the 
putts started going in, and 
throwing in an eagle here and 
there, and all of a sudden every
thing changed." 

Singh overcame a six-shot 
deficit in the last eight holes, 
using an eagle at No. 15 to shoot 
29 on the back nine for a round 
of 63. 

Ogilvie almost forced a play
off after Singh's putt, but his 
blast out of the sand trap 
missed by an inch. 

"I shot 32 on the front side, 
and 1 felt like 1 was in control 
pretty much the whole way 
around,· Ogilvie said. "Then I 
saw him make an eagle on 15, 
then a birdie on 16. I d6n't know 
how long the putt on 18 was, but 
what can you say. I mean, that's 
why he's probably the best player 
in the world right now. He shot 
29 on the back side." 

Singh finished at 266 and 
became the first three-time win
ner on tour this season, taking 
$918,000 of the $5.1 million 
purse. He also won last Monday 
at the rain-interrupted Houston 
Open. The victory moved Singh 
to No. 1 on the money list with 
$4,267,899. 

It was Singh's eighth come· 
from-behind win. He now has 18 
career victories, trailing only 
Tiger Woods (40), Mickelson 
(23), and Greg Norman (20) 
among active players on tour. 

Mickelson, playing in his first 
tournament since winning the 
Masters, and Ogilvie were a 
stroke back at 267. 

Hidemichi Tanaka was fourth 
at 269, while Charles Howell 
and Justin Rose tied for fifth at 
271. Three players, including 
former champion K.J, Choi, 
were tied at seventh at 272. 

Singh had five birdies and 
an eagle on the back nine. He 
caught Ogilvie on the treach· 
erous 15th, an island hole with 

Bill Haber/Associated Press 
VI jay Singh watches .hls putt 
approach the hole on the 18th 
green of the final round of the HP 
Golf Ctasslc at English Tum Golf 
and Country Club In New Orleans 
on Monday. Singh made birdie 
on the 18th to take a one shot 
victory over Joe Ogilvie. 

sand traps on two sides. 
"I looked up after nine holes, 

and I said, 'Wen, it's over,'" Singh 
said. "But then I made a birdie 
on 11, 12, and 13, and all of a 
sudden I said rve got a chance. 
That eagle putt on 15 got me 
close. If I had made a birdie 
there, I may still not have won. I 
think that kind of tightened up 
the guys behind me as well.· 

Mickelson was tied for second 
going intb the final round, Play
ing in the same group as 
Ogilvie, he made birdies at Nos. 
15, 16, and 18 for a 4-under 68. 

"I look in the middle part of 
my round, not birdieing 11, the 
par-5, and missing short putts 
on 13 and 14 took some momen
tum away,· Mickelson said. 
"Although I was able to make a 
run near the last four holes, I 
really needed something there 
in the middle to get me up to the 
top oftbe leader board." 

Ogilvie is playing on the PGA 
'!bur for the second time after 
spending last season on the 
Nationwide 'Ibur. His best pre
vious finish on the PGA Tour 
was a tie for fourth at the 2000 
Fed Ex Classic. 

Ogilvie's putter, which got 
him the lead earlier in the week, 
wasn't as dependable on Mon
day. He missed birdie putts on 
14 and 15. 

MONOAY MADNESS 

Call 
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
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11am-3:00am 
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SPORTS 

David ZlluboWlkVAssocialed Press 
Minnesota lorward Kevin Garnett works the ball inside lor a shot against Denver lorward Nene on April 
24. Garnett was named NBA MVP on Monday. 

Garnett ends T-Wolves 
'streak of playoff losses 

BURBA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

First, by beating the Denver Nuggets in 
five games, the T-Wolves ended a seven-year 
streak of first-round playoff losses. That 
monkey on Garnett's back had to be as large 
a primate as had ever attached itself to an 
athlete, at least since that hackneyed phrase 
came into existence. Sure, Barry Bonds, Karl 
Malone, and Dan Marino never won the Big 
One, but all at least got to the title 
game/series. 

Seemingly every NBA season preview 
since the turn of the century began, "Is this 
the year Kevin Garnett gets out of the first 
round?" As if the fault for Minnesota's fail
ures rested solely on Garnett's 6-11 frame, 
not a supporting cast that included such 
luminaries as Chauncey Billups, Anthony 
Peeler, and Chris Carr. 

No, this year it was GM Kevin McHale 
who came through for his superstar, bringing 
in Sam Cassell and LatreU Sprewell to give 
Minnesota the firepower that any playoff 
team can't win without. KG averaged 25.8 
points and 14.8 rebounds per game in the 
first round, stellar numbers for most players 
but not unusual for him. Spree and Cassell 
put up 40 more between them, though, and 

, the Timberwolves moved on, proving that it 

was the other 11 men in blue and white, not 
Garnett, who were the problem before. 

Second, on Monday, KG received his first 
career MVP award, earning all but three of 
the first-place votes. Now, there are two 
ways of approaching this win. One could 
look at it and think, "Well, KG must have 
really stepped up his game in 2003-04." He 
did set career highs in scoring and rebound
ing average, but by slim margins. No, 
Garnett's been playing at a nearly unprece
dented level for a long time: He's one of just 
two players ever to average 20 points, 10 
rebounds, and five assists per game for five
straight years (Larry Bird is the other). 

Garnett's overwhelming win is really an 
indictment of the award's voters, who, 
despite Garnett's dominance over those last 
five years, stubbornly refused to hand him 
the hardware until he moved past the first 
round. Was he any less of a player because 
the four men on the court with him weren't 
right for the job? Look at it from this angle: 
If Garnett is to blame for the playoff futility, 
shouldn't he be rewarded for getting there in 
the first place? 

In the end, Garnett's not the one who got the 
monkey offhis back this week. No, the ones 
who knocked KG unjustly for years are the 
ones who can finally hold their heads high. 

E-mail OlrepMerDOIOlvaIBu .... at: 
donovan-burba@ulowa.edu 

Cubs win in St. Louis for 
the seventh time since 2000 

CUBS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

The Cubs won for only the seventh time in 
their last 34 games at Busch Stadium since 2000. 

Marquis (1-2), who considers Maddux a mentor, 
matched the four-time' Cy Young winner at the 
plate with a bunt single and his first career steal. third after Maddux reached on a forceout and 

stole the sixth base of his career. 
Walker's two-run homer broke a I-all tie in 

the sixth. Maddux reached on an infield single, 
and Walker hit his third homer, 

Lee hit a two-run shot in the eighth. Sosa con
nected for a two-run drive in the ninth, his sixth 
homer of the season and 545th of his career. 

After a leadoff double by Mike Matheny in the 
third, Marquis bunted. Maddux took too much 
time checking third base before throwing late to 
first, and'l\)Oy Womack followed with a sacrifice 
fly to tie it at l. 

Marquis lasted 6~8 innings, giving up three 
runs on seven hits. 

Waverly native returns to revive Hawks 
VOLLEYBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

organi zed coach ... and clear 
about what ahe wants to do." 

Fredrick led Washington 
State to 10 NCAA'Iburnament 
appearances, including two 
trips to the Elite Eight. 

"We have been at Washing
ton Stow for 15 years," Fredrick 
8aid in release posted on the 
Cougar website Monday, "Jlook 
back on the marvelous kids 
'Ne've had the opportunity to 
Work with and the kids who 
have really built this program 
.,.We leave Washington State 
With great memories." 

The I9-year veteran takes 
OVer a program with significantly 
1_ on its resume. The squad has 
not had a winning IICalIOn since 
:1000 and hasn't earned a spot in 
the NCAAs since 1994, 

"We firmly believe Cindy 
is the right person at 

the right time," 

- Bob Bowlsby, 
Iowa Athletics Director 

The Waverly native, who 
becomes the seventh coach in the 
program's history, will replace 
Rita Buck-Crockett, who 
resigned on March 9 after com
piling a 50-123 record in six sea
sons to assume an associate head 
coaching role at Florida State. 

Whether or not Buck-Crock
ett's assistants, Chris Gonzalez 
and Melissa Ohts, are retained 
remains to be determined, Gon
zalez told The Doily lowcm Mon
day night it aeems unlikely. 
Although the two wish to stay on 
in their 888istant roles, Fredrick's 

husband, Mashallah 
Farokhmanesh, has been her 
assistant throughout her lS-year 
coaching career, and he will 
assume a role as associate head 
coach at Iowa, according to Wash
ington State's press release. 

Gonzalez said he and fellow 
assistant Melissa Ohta helped 
guide the squad to much improve
ment over the team's "spring ses
sion,· which lasts from roughly 
mid-January to late-April. The 
assistants, who arrived in Iowa 
City from Long Beach State, 
noticed much improvement in the 
team late during the 2003 cam
paign and over the off-season, 
particularly on defense and with 
team morale. 

"I can tell you we were mak
ing significant progress,· Gon
zalez said. "It's disappointing, 
because we had a great spring.· 

E-mail Olreporter ......... at: 
Beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 
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SPORTS 

MLB ROUNDUP 

Frink Gunn/Associated Press 
Toronto second baseman Orlando Hudson dives for a ground ball hH by Kansas City first baseman Ken Harvey during second Inning AL action 
In Toronto on Monday. 

Royals top Jays to end losing streak 
TORONTO (AP) - Aaron 

Guiel homered in the 10th 
inning and the Kansas City 
Royals beat the Toronto Blue 
Jays 3-2 Monday night after 
nearly wasting a stellar outing 
by Jimmy Gobble. 

The left-hander retired his 
first 16 batters and came within 
one out of a shutout for the Roy
als, who snapped a four-game 
losing streak and improved to 2-
10 on the road. 

Gobble gave up a two-out dou
ble to Carlos Delgado in the 
ninth and an RBI single to Josh 
Phelps, cutting it to 2-l. 

Mike MacDougal then came 
in and blew the lead. 

He gave up a single to Eric 
Hinske and walked pinch-hitter 
Frank Catalanotto, loading the 
bases. MacDougal then walked 
Orlando Hudson, tying it at 2. 

But Nate Field (I-D) got out of 
the inning, and Guiel hit a 3-2 
pitch from Terry Adams (2-1) 
over the right-center fence with 
one out in the 10th. 

Indians 2, Red Sox 1 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Jake 

Westbrook pitched six more shutout 
innings, and Victor Martinez hit a 

MLB 
Padres open new park 
in winning style 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - All along, the 
San Diego Padres planned for a big 
start In their new ball park. 

Now, they're beginning to make 
believers of everybody else, 

After spending the past year 
rebuilding their roster, the surprising 
Padres entered Monday with 16 

two-run homer off Curt Schilling, 
leading the Cleveland Indians to a 
win over the Boston Red Sox. 

Westbrook (2-1) strengthened his 
case to win a permanent spot in 
Cleveland's rotation by holding the 
Red Sox to six hits and outdueling 
Schilling (3-2). 

Martinez connected in the first for 
the Indians, who have won five of six. 

Cleveland has a surplus of 
starters, and with Jason Stanford set 
to return from the disabled list, man
ager Eric Wedge has some decisions 
to make. 

Westbrook may have made one for 
him, giving up just two runs and eight 
hits In his last 22 innings. Using his 
Sinker to perfection, the right-hander 
got 13 outs on groundballs as the 
Red Sox lost their fourth straight. 

White Sox 5, Orioles 4 
BALTIMORE - Scott Schoeneweis 

pitched seven innings of two-hit ball, 
and the surging Chicago White Sox 
scored three runs in the seventh 
inning of a 5-4 victory over the 
Baltimore Orioles. 

Joe Crede homered for the White 
Sox, who have won five of six. 
Crede's shot tied it at 1 in the sixth, 
and Chicago went up 4-1 an inning 

wins - tied for most in the majors. 
San Diego's surge has been led by 

veteran second baseman Mark 
Loretta, rookie shortstop Khalil 
Greene, and new reliever Akinorl 
Otsuka, with a huge assist from 
Pelco Park, located just two blocks 
from San Diego Bay. 

"It's a lot more fun to come to 
work every day when you have a 
facility like this, and a crowd like 

THURSDAY, MAY 6 

later against Mike DeJean (0-3). 
Melvin Mora drove in two runs 

with a two-out single in the ninth off 
Billy Koch, who loaded the bases on 
three walks. Miguel Tejada, who also 
drove in two runs, then grounded 
sharply to short but Juan Uribe 
turned it into a game-ending fielder'S 
choice that gave Koch his fourth 
save in five tries. 

The Orioles finished with six hits. 

Rangers 9, Devil Rap 0 
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Kenny 

Rogers pitched a four-hitter and Texas' 
offense supported him wnh an eight
run first inning in a g-O victory overthe 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays, the Rangers' 
fifth straight win. 

Alfonso Soriano hit a two-run 
homer, and David Dellucci and 
Michael Young each had three-run 
shots as the AL West leaders won 
their eighth in a row at home. 

Rogers (4-1) struck out four, 
walked one and helped protect his 
eighth career shutout when he made 
a lunging grab of a line drive by 
Rocco Baldelli with runners at first 
and second to end the third inning. It 
was the 34th complete game of 
Rogers' career. 

this, and a team like this," said 
slugger Phil Nevin, whose initial 
gripes about Petco's vast, home
run-robbing outfield have been 
tempered by winning. 

The Padres have settled into 
Petco Park nicely enough that 
Sunday's 6-2 loss to the New York 
Mets, which snapped a six-game 
winning streak, didn't spoil their fun 
that much. 

Carl Crawford led off the game 
with a single, Rey Sanchez and Jose 
Cruz Jr. singled In the third, and 
Cruz had a leadoff double in the 
ninth for the Devil Rays' hits . 
Crawford was the only runner to 
reach third base. 

SPORTS 

Panthers meet with 
Martin about Job 

MIAMI (AP) - The Florida 
Panthers have met with former 
Ottawa coach Jacques Martin 
about becoming the team's fifth 
coach in three years. 

Panthers general manager 
Rick Dudley said Monday he met 
with Martin last week and plans 
to speak wnh him again about 
the position. Martin also visited 
South Florida and met with team 
owner Alan Cohen. 

Martin spent 8~ years in 
Ottawa until he was fired April 
22. He was the NHl's longest
serving coach at the time. Dudley 
expects Martin to be in high 
demand, possibly getting offers 
from Phoenix, Columbus, and 
the New York Rangers. 

"He's going to look at all his 
options," Dudley said. "I don't 
think he's gOing to jump into any
thing." 

But Dudley emphasized that 
interim coach John Torchetti is 
still the front-runner for the 
Panthers job. 

Charlotte Bobcats 
officially lOin NBA 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Charlotte Bobcats officially joined 
the NBA on Monday after majority 
owner Bob Johnson made the 
final payment on the team's $300 
million expansion fee. 

The Bobcats become the 
league's 30th team and will begin 
play next season, 

"We are delighted to welcome 
the city of Charlotte back into the 
NBA," Commissioner David 
Stern said. 

Johnson, the chief executive 
officer of Black Entertainment 
Television, was awarded the 
expansion franchise in January 
2003. 

The Bobcats will select at least 
14 players from the other 29 NBA 
teams in an expansion draft June 
22. Teams will be allowed to pro
tect eight players, and no team 
may lose more than one player. 

Charlotte has the fourth over
all pick, and also the fourth pick 
in the second round (33rd overall 
pick), in the June 24 draft. 
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COMMENTARY 

Jac~l. LlrmalAssoclated Press 
Juslnowayolknowln (5), wHh Hany Vega aboard, passes the Fal 
Man, wHh Slewart Elliott aboard, during the first race at Philadelphia 
Part In Bensalem, Pa., Monday. Justnowayoftmowln finished first, 
wilh Ihe Fal Man finishing fourth. This was Elliott', first race since 
riding Smarty Jones 10 vlclory in the May 1 Kentucky Derby. 

Will this be 'The Summer 
of Smarty Jones'? 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Every 
racehorse that captures the 
public's fancy has something 
more going for him than speed. 

Secretariat galloped into 
America's heart in the summer 
of 1973, at a moment when the 
nation needed a diversion from 
the Vietnam War and Water· 
gate. Five years later, Affirmed 
had Alydar, the most resolute of 
rivals. Four decades earlier, 
Seabiscuit boasted a Tags·to· 
riches story in the cruelest 
years of the Depression (and 
now he's got a movie, besides). 
Just last year, Funny Cide 
hijacked the sport of kings and 
turned it over to the subjects 
and court jester~ for a few 
wacky weeks. 

And now, along comes Smarty 
Jones. 

"He seems to be the people's 
horse," jockey Stewart Elliott 
said in the gloaming of a rainy 
Kentucky afternoon, and he's 
not likely to get an argument 
on that point for the moment. 

Minutes earlier, the under· 
sized red chestnut with the 
decidedly commoner's pedigree 
had won the Kentucky Derby, 
reminding us that sometimes 
the best story also turns out to 
be the best horse on the first 
Saturday in May. Whether 
Smarty Jones will prove to be 
as resourceful in the Preak:ness 
and the Belmont - the two 
remaining gems of the Triple 
Crown - remains to be seen. 

On the backstretch Sunday 
at Churchill Downs, his trainer 
wasn't even certain the colt 
would get the chance. 

"If he does go back to the 
track and I don't like the way 
he's training, then he's not 
going," John Servis said. "If I'm 
not as confident as I was this 
week, we'll skip it. There are 
too many races down the line." 

But an argument can be 
made that there's already too 
much at stake for Smarty 
Jones not to attempt the most 
difficult trifecta in sports. 
Horse racing craves the buzz 
that a Triple Crown campaign 
pulls in ita wake, and who bet
ter to provide it than the Penn· 
sylvania-bred colt who nearly 
killed himself in a training acci· 
dent last July, but recovered in 
time to lift a collection of race
track lifers and regular guys to 
the pinnacle of their profession. 

The last horse to sweep the 
Kentucky Derby, Preakness 
and Belmont was Affirmed , 
who held off A1ydar in three 
suspense·filled battles over the 
span of five weeks in 1978. 
That gap is now one year longer 
than the previous longest 
drought between Triple Crown 
winners; the last sweep before 
Secretariat's transcendent 

NBADRAFr 

3 more H.S. playel1 
to enter NBA draft 

(AP) - Three hlgh·school players 
said Monday they win enter the NBA 
draft, although none will hire an agent. 

J.R. Smith of 51. Benedict's In 
Newark, N.J. , AI Jefferson of 
Prentiss (Miss.) High School and 
Shaun livingston of Peoria (III) 

• 

romp in 1973 was Citation's 
summer of '48. 

Funny Cide nearly turned 
the trick in 2003, and even if 
Smarty Jones runs all three 
and prevails, it won't restore 
racing's former glory. The days 
when the sport dueled only 
with baseball and boxing for 
the attention of the public are 
gone forever. 

But for an afternoon or two 
more, it can restore the deli
cious anticipation of watching a 
performer try to take his game 
to a level where only history 
provides a proper context for 
judging. And who wouldn't be 
rooting to see someone finally 
take home the $5 million Triple 
Crown bonus that has never 
been claimed? 

For better or worse, money 
won't influence Smarty Jones' 
connections. He has already 
earned a $5 million bonus by 
following up two Derby prep
season victories in Arkansas 
with his win at Churchill 
Downs. And besides, Roy Chap· 
man, the 77-year-<>ld Philadel· 
phia car dealer who is taking 
the ride of his life, turned down 
offers of a blank check from 
several other owners who 
wanted to buy Smarty Jones 
even before the Derby. 

"We've had a lot of offers and 
I've got the feeling we're going 
to get a couple more now," 
Chapman said after the Derby. 
"I think the price might have 
just gone up a little bit." 

Barely three weeks earlier, 
Chapman was in a hospital 
with ,emphysema, the latest 
skirmish in a battle he's waged 
for more than a decade. His 
doctors weren 't sur~ then 
whether he'd survive, let alone 
make the trip to Churchill 
Downs , but the thought of 
finally having a horse in the 
Derby had him feeling more 
alive than he had in months. 

And Smarty Jones has already 
quickened the pace of Philadel· 
phia, a town where Servis and 
Elliott are regarded by the local 
handicapping set as kings. 
They've worked together for 
nearly 20 years and combined for 
dozens of wins at gritty little 
Philadelphia Park, and a huge 
roar went up from the Phillies' 
crowd when the Derby was 
shown on the giant video screen 
before Saturday night's game. 

"The city is embracing it," 
Servis said, "the whole state is 
embracing it.· 

And if Smarty Jones man· 
ages to win two more races in 
the coming weeks, the colt and 
his connections are going to be 
hard· pressed to make room for 
the rest of the crowd trying to 
jump on th.e bandwagon. 

Central High School brought to five 
the number of high school players 
who have said they would apply for 
the June 24 draft. 

All three players who declared 
Monday had signed letters of Intent: 
the 6·foot·6 Smith with North 
Carolina, the 6·9 Jefferson with 
Arkansas, and the 6-6 Livingston 
with Duke. 
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Family, friends honor 
Tillman in public ceremony 

BY MAY WONG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Before 
Pat Tillman was hailed as a 
national hero for leaving the 
NFL to fight and die in the 
mountains of Mghanistan, he 
was a high-school footballsta.r 
with a bright life al;tead of 
him. 

Friends, family, and other 
admirers gathered Monday to 
mourn Tillman in his home· 
town to remember a man 80 

moved by the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks that he walked away 
from a multimillion·dollar con· 
tract with the Arizona Cardi· 
nals tojoin the U.S. Army. 

NFL commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue and Gene Upshaw, a 
Hall of Fame inductee and exec· 
utive director of the players' 
union, were among those who 
attended the public memorial . 
Police said 2,000 people had 
gathered before the ceremony 
began. 

"The underlying tbing was 
his courage and selflessness 
on the athletic field, in his 
community, and now as a sol
dier," Tagliabue said before 
the afternoon service. 

"without regard for his personal 
safety." 

Last week, the military 
posthumously promoted Till· 
man, a member of the Army's 
elite Ranger unit since 2002, 
from specialist to corporal. He 
also was awarded a Purple 
Heart and Silver Star. 

Tillman attended San Jose's 
Leland High School and was 
drafted by the Cardinals after 
starring at Arizona State. He 
became the Cardinals' start· 
ing safety and broke the fran· 
chise record for tackles in 
2000. 

Though he never publicly 
offered reasons for his deci· 
sion to join the Army, several 
friends have said the terrorist 
attacks affected him deeply. 

"He wasn't interested in 
headlines," Upshaw said. 
"But he was interested in giv· 
ing everything for a cause, 
whatever the cause may be." 

Tillman was assigned to A 
Company, 2nd Battalion, 75th' 
Ranger Regiment, and was 
based at Fort Lewis, Wash. 

His death was one of about 
100 U.S. soldiers to have been 
killed in Mghanistan since the 

PIUI mlllAl~iIIed 

John Fender, 5, carries an American nag Ind weill military tallgun 
IS he Irrives It the memorial service In Sin Jose, elIK., on Mond y 
for former Arizona Cardinals player Pat nllmln, who WI killed in 
Afghanistan, 

Tillman, 27, died April 22 in a 
firefight near the Pakistan bor· 
der while helping comrades 
caught in an ambush. The 
Army gave few details of how 
Tillman was killed, but said he 
was fatally shot while fighting 

United States invaded in 1_----------------------. 
2001. That made him the first 
NFL player killed in combat 
since Buffalo offensive tackle 
Bob Kalsu died in the Vietnam 
War. Nineteen NFL players 
were killed in World War II. 

HUGE RECREATIONAL VEHICLE 

*AUCTION* 
WED, MAY 5TH @ 4 PM 

SHARPLESS AUCTION COMPLEX 
1-80 Exit 249, Iowa City 

THIS WILL BE THE AREAS LARGEST 
RV AUCTION OF THE YEAR!!! 

Campers, Motor Homes, Pop-Ups, 5TH Wheels ATV's, 
Golf Carts, Boats, Watercraft, And Related Items! 

OF OUR EARLY CONSIGNMENTS: 

2000 ITASCA WINNEBAGO HORIZON MDL 36LD 
300 HP Cat Diesel, 2 Slideouts 

Miles, One Owner Estate Vehicle 

-

2000 31 1 COACHMEN LEPRECHAUN 
-FORD E-450 v-tO 

One Owner, 13,000 Miles 
CUll A: 93 Phoenix 34'; 90 Sprint by Mallard 32'; 91 Southwind 31 '; 89 Pace 
Arrow 32' w/44,OOO miles; 85 Coachmen 28'; 85 Um~ed by Aeetwood 35 ', Dual 
Axle, Auto levelers, 48,000 miles; 77 Itasca 26' 
TRAva TIIAlEII: 02 Flagstan 27ft., 1 Slideout 
5T1I WIEBS: 00 Montana 37' Mdl3555 Triple Slideouts; 93 King Of The Road 
34' Slideouts; 93 CarrHHe 32' 
,.,... 00 Starcraft; 96 Jayco 1006; 95 Jayco Eagle; 89 Coleman Laramie; 85 
Coleman Columbia 

-s: : l"z=;;;o:;." :;§-
************** 

ConSignments welcome! 
Call Brad @ 319-330-0.2 

WE ARE ACCEPTING ITEMS NOW!!! 
********** 

DETAILS I PHOTOS AT: 
_.sharplessauctlons.com 
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eo. Photon Itudloe... ITrailinp __ "..-. 

O>tc.ptionll--.g ColI (318i337~ 183 17U11 S I ....... , .... t 
\IIdeogr1phy lor II'PIY an hi I ..... c.v lit 52240 

(318)594.5m !_~oom 
wwwpholon-lI_com ' --~~,..,..,,..,..,-UTAIIIJIHD) ..... - ... I __ ~~~__ AlTElIT10H VI .... _ ... poo1qI _ 

MESSAGE BOARD GREAT =-~ :r" Cd 
~RflEXT1l()()t( 
PRlCESI _ 24 ~ 

W1Ih I dIc:kI ShIppIng end .... 
1IJI0IIIII1oI1y _,oci_ 
htIp:lfwww.l>oollhq ....... 

DAEAT JOIII 
Be • ..., to ... ~. fIroc ChurcII ot c:o.p. 

~I Joot\ ... 10 Ioc*InI lor .--... 
TIlE UNIVDISITY Of' IOWA d*I .... ~ A II A" It 
FOUNDATION Tf.lfFUNO help GOA III .... ......., "" &.no 

up to 11.40 1* _II ""' ~ ( ,.,.... 
RIOE your bN - - CAU.. NOW! .... __ 
WI hive mIjJe Ind IOofIlo ".., 3J5.3oW2. e .11 rountI _ • pU. Cd ... 
wwwldvertllJrecycfing 0flt'0tI ...... _. phOne _ ChUtCII end. ... ta. 

RIVERstO£CAHOEREHTALS I --_..... (31')331~lIlorf_ 
OIf.GOtNQ 8PECIALS III wwwUlbnllban. dtecOpIa.oe. not 

eo. (318)6048-2103 '" on-Inot __ ---__ --;....------
www~"oom HelP WANTED 
SION over • 11-,.,.",111 GOlen --------------
Gym Matnberahlp Starung In ..---------___ ~ _ __, 
May. sm. ConIACl "....,. 
(31 ')5114-5508. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CHAlSTIAN DATING ClUB 
100.000 memborw ..".,. I_ 
MMp:d::g: I~ 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST DOG III II 

SaIl , ....,.,... ooIoowd 

Mini Schnauzer. 
u.c May lit. 

Reward offered. 
Col ClIne II (?08)3:1I .2503. 

INTERNSHIPS 

WAL*MARr 
NOW HIRING 
S""'1fIef' I,*,," 

PrograM 
J ....... SaUor~ 

sc.dmIalby Apply 

COME JOIN 11IE 
1JAl..MAIT IIUOLY 

nus Stooal 
Obain ........ 
~c..-r 
smtet,and_ 

1admItip. 

QualIfy for the FiIst.f&lJne 
Maupmt Pntpn willi 

opponunlty In beromt "'" cI 
the IIIJIIItIIIttII nn. 

AppIr • the hIrina ICtlIIinalIn 
byawar for cmpIuyiDClX and 
J<r ~ ~Iwt for 

InIm:M bt the IJRm Pntpn. 
CaI1: ilia 33H1l6 CD. 190 

HELP WANTED 
I3tO • day pcWntloII be-.g. 
TrwinIng p!O¥idOd. 1(800)~ 3815."" 514. 

rlARSON ----Ed III ; I' 11111:1 I 
\/t' , l-olln'IIIt'11I 

Score essays from borne 
• Score wrltinc bigb IChooI l' from yoar 

home computer. 

o Bepns May 17, 2004 

ol-Days tniJIIDg, 8am-4:JOpm @ 

Pearoa PaiOl'lblll« ScoriD& Cater
l839 Nortbpte Dr., Iowa City 

• Pay Rate Sl2.00fbr 

• Appm. 2 week projcd 

RequiTtlrlt1lJs: 
• Mlnimum of bachelor's degree 
• Have faU&hl within \be last S years a hi&h 
school or coUege·level COW1e 1hal rcquiIu 
writing 

• Taught for at least 3 years 
• Aulhorized to WOIk in \be U.s. 
• Teacber of Li\el'ltlm, Rhetoric .t Composition, 
or EogIisb Lailguage Arts preferred 

• Must have an IS M COIIIpItibie PC 

Open interviews!! 
Wbea: 1'lIeIcIay, May 4, 2IN 
wm: ............ _MealUltwtM 

1510 NordI Dod&! 
Ion City 

Th¥: 4:00paH:JIpm 
··PIeae briI& m ror.. III ID 

If"" tift....",. .... 
1las' t.I1 J5I-4SU I4I1dM1k .,. iatnYNw. ----.- .. .....,...~r"",,- w. ... EquI.."..-y.....,.. 

, 
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HELP WANTED 
FlEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 

eun.nt openilgs: 
-Part·1imo eYeOOgo 
S7.00- $7501 hour 
-Part·bmo a.m .• $8..$101 hour. M_ Janitorial 5efvQ 

2466 10th 51 Co<aMIte 
Apply __ :J.5p.m. or cal 

3JB.996oI 

HOME care. part~ime. a. ahitIa, 

CHILD CARE 
INEEDED 

MOVING 
STUDENTS: 

I ... mIMI or MulIIIyIhing 
1ocaIy. RnanabIo ....... 

J .W. Hauling 
354-lI055 or cell 331-31122 

_'-'--_____ 1120 CHURCH ST. On. bedroom, 
1 _________ BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. ooa bath. Wat.r •• loc1ric paid. 

=::::=::-'-:--:'----- I ~' now leasing lor fall . 1 bedroom One parldng opoI. $505. South· 

1---------1 .~~~:: 1~~~~~~:~:l witI1 den. urge anet nice. gal. (319)339·g:J2O. s1l8te.com 
;' town location. undo'llround partl-I ~=:-:-::--:-~--:--:--

1I~~~~~~~~:c:..I---------1 THREE bedr I _d. house bedroom. CIA, laundry In •••• ".-J,.,. I. oom n W~ • apa_ Garage. TIffin , three 
Close to downtown. Wat .. pald. mllea tmm CoraMtIe MIl. Sublet 

daly 1CIrYitrea. drMlg. for ~I---____ -----IC_h-. 
an 37. (319)351-7841. 

0283. rent nogotiabte. (319)3011- June and JUly SS9S1 month. lall I~~" ••• ~ 
~~~~~~~~_I ~~b;j;;;;;;;-;;::iL:hi::-;-;;;;;; available . (319)545-7t92. 

I~~~ ____ I TWO bedroom .vall_ In tour APARTUENT 
MAKE money takJng online aur· 
-..yo. Elm $10- $125 for au.· 
vaye. Eam 525- $250 for 10QJ8 
groupo. V'1Iit 
WVNI cuMstudents.comIuIowa 

MODELS wanted for tasteful 
fash .... and Irtist pholography. 
Up 10 $2!W hour. no I~ 
neceoaary. VIw. 
IowllCllymodelacom for details. 

NEED dane=- Instructor for 
23-yea.-oId well __ ..... 
dIo In WI"" ... IA. Musl be qooII
tied 10 taacil bofIet. )an, end lap. 
Stanlng wage- 5251 hour. 
(515)987·97411. 

NOW accepllng oppiicaliom 
for part·time hefp. 

FAREWAY 
MEAT DEPARTMENT 0" Mormon Trek. 

Flo.ibIe hou,.. IIreat pay. 
Cont"'" Tm or Don. 

It 358-7017. 

PART-TIME (20-30 hrol wII) 

Rookies is now hiring. 
• Full and part-lime 

waltslaff 
• Part-lime nlghl 

dishwlsher 

PLEASE CALL 
626-7979 

405N. SI. 

SUMMER 

P.rtdng, CIA. AvailablO 'l' 
IS, May IrM. $3001 month. FOR RENT 

'1"''''' I .,.~,S.Dubuque. Can (847)638- --..;...;.-__ ..;-. __ ~~ ...... IiIIII~ ... MI I~~~2S2:~~~ 

AD1612. Cloae 10 downtown. 
One bedroom. Laundry on·8i1. 

I- __ =__,-~~--I HIW paid. $4951 month. 
ONE and Iwo bedroom (319)354-0386. www.k •• 8fn .com 

apartments. Walk to campus. 
Available August I. Ao164. Spacious downtown 

(319)631-4889 kHcl\enene. no partdng. no pell. ..,,, ... 1--------- NC. NOW and 811104. Keystone 
cioae lr-------.., Property. (319)338-6288 . 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004! 
• We ofTer a wide variety 

{32:~!!!~:-___ -:-1 iit;;i5.-------11 of rental units including 
.:.. I. 2. 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

Office Hours: 

AD ... Downtown etflclency, .. p
arate sleeping room. NC. one 
Iree parking &pOt. No pets. 5470. 
HIW paid NOW AND 811104. 
Keyslona Property (319)338· 
6288. 

AVAILABLE Immediately 
Ellielency. $400, all utrlnlea paid. 
CioN 10 Carver Arena. Fo, 
ahowlngs. Call (319)354-2233. ::,.': .... :.:; ~= EMPLOYMENT Mon-ThUll 8-6pm 

Fri 8·5:30 pm 
Sat9·2pm company WEBSITE. 

knowledga e .. entlal. 
Frontpaga eKpenence 
Call (319)351-8888. 

To view units contact us or 
visit our website at 

WWW.S·OATB.COM 
PART-TIME car detaWer 
at Enterprise Rent.A-Car. . want~ for custom 
bllity: Tueaday' Friday. lp.m. vestrng. oomb"" openllO,.. 

SoulhGau Managtmenl 

6pm. $7.501 hou •. c.a (319)358. truclt dnve... Gu.ranteed 
7000. Good lummer wage. -_ .. r •• ,."'" •• 

755 Mormon Tnk Blvd. AY'ULA."Lt: IN AUGUST 
10". City. IA 5224(; bedrooms and efficiencies 

~~=-~~~----- I ·(1I~7~~~~~7_400~e~~Ing~"· _____ l f~~~~ ___ __ 
SUMMER and lall joboll 1_ 
Iowa Democratic P.rty NOW liking appllcallona lor 

Sleeping rooms and (319) 33,.9320 to campu •• net downtown 
bedrooms. Walking dislance l'--------"" (approximately 1·5 blocks). 

(J"~f4llU'l to downlown . .... utlillea paid. off· ·312 E.Bu,,"gton $559. wlter pd 

Viclory 2004 C.mpalgn aummar street parking. Call M·F. 9-5, 1-4 IIIrm Apts -.433 S.Jonnoon $547. HIW pd 
12):)IO·I .,..===-:---::-:--:-:~ 1 (319)351·217B. ·211 E.Church $592. HIW pd To aPM' send resumea to UR:GUARDS 

BEST locatlonl. LOWEST pri- ND_ & O""I'llS ·5 18 S.VlnBuron $545. HIW pd viclory20040Iowadaf!1ocrats.orv Apply In pef10ll ~een 2~. 

w.sher. laundry. $6201 c... . 3.2 badrooms. loaded. CHOICE ·523 E.Burtlngton $539, HIW pd Unlverolty Alhletlc Club 
1360 Meiroaa AVI . ava"aD"lYIOn Wastslde Dr. (3 19)333-0273: 5425-795. Call (319)331.8995. Call (319)351·7878. 

No Nights! (319)335-5926, asilio. Sue. BY DENTAL school. Two bed- LOCA'I'IONS BASEMENT mini ap.nment 

N Ul k d' _===-:-:=::-:--:--__ 1 AVAILABLE Mau• W • .,lowa tw balh Th ~- HI Eastside. $350. Available now o nee en s. ' room. 0 room. rea ~ Iowa City. North Uberty, (319)621-5045. 
City. Two bedroom. CIA. WID. room, two bathroom. $650- $975. =-:=_=:::-::--:-~_ 

No Holidavs! garage. fireplaoe. deck. P.rking. (319)358·1277, CoraM lie CLOSE to UIHC. One bedroom. 
/' DI .. <>uoted l .:,.(3,..'9,:,)330-029::-::-__ I. ___ -:-_ ;,.(3_19.:,)35_'-8404 __ ._____ A... $400 plul ulHrtiel. Available now 

$300-$400 per week __ :......:..-______ ICLOSE to campus. La'll". CATS WELCOMEIII urge " 2. ~/fII/ (3111)339-9171 . 
unique , privata one bedroom. and 3 bedrooms. Cloae-In. His· CAU. E TAGE -EF-F-ICl-E-NC-Y-anct---one--bed--morn-

• ~~~~m~~k Sh.re kl1ch.nI bathroom wilh toric 68"lng. Priced 351H 8404R1 apartmenll. CIoo&-In. Pet. nego-
own retrigaretor. 5450 Includes ullilies Included. AVlUabie trable. ", •• 11abIe now (319)338-

• Insurance & Benefit> electricity . HIW. Irash, sewer, and I ... (319)530-9157. • 7047 
• Weekly Pay Checks 2351. CATS Ql(AY. Av.iI.ble June I. bed Or visit our website ---------
• Paid Vacation --------- (319)404-1732. FALL apartment •• 2 onct 3 . EFACIENCY. 315 EDa~ 
• Pard Training & Mileage ----..:..---- DOWNTOWN. Two bedroom. room. Ne.r UIHC. dental schoOl. SI. Off·.lr •• t parking 5430J 

$84SI month. CIA. dishwash8f. CORALVIL~E one bedroom. off·slreel perking. $265. month. (3111)351-8714. 
• Drug Free Work Place May Iree. (319)248-2655. Near lIUsiine. Off,sIr .. t perking. (319)330-8096. 1_=__,--:-:-...,...,.,..-- ... ====:-__ _ 
YOU Furnish: FABULOUSI NICEI CLEAN I S480I month. (515)370-3298. ~GHLY SELECT1VE QUIET neighborhood. Clean one FALL OPENINGS 
• Car with Insurance ,.. bedroom. No smoi<ingl p.t •. One bedrooms. ellie_s. lnet 
• Valid Dri.er·s License 627 Iowa Ave. N1. Two bedroom, CORALVILLE two bedroom. Fall leasing. Non·smoklng , quiet, Graduate! prol.ssional. July. loft apartment. Neer U of I and 

one bathroom. Fr .. parking spol. $550. NC. WID. deck. HIW paid. large ooa or two bedroom. W.st· $450. (319)351-0940, downtown 
Call Merry Maids hook·ups. lour block. 10 (319)466-9625. Iide. close 10 UIHC anet law. • ..... _ .. 332 EWaahington $675 + ale. 

lowa~~~/~);24681 1~~~~~~~ ___ I ~~~~~!!!!;""-- :~:";~V;~':,.bIe~~~sutill_ ~~~~oS~~:e==~o :::11~~ng. $S20-S610. WESTWOOD' ;:~~I:!~!:' 

PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN 
Student Position
appro. 20 hrs/wk 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. is 

accepting resumes for 
part-time Production 

Technician I. 
Qualifications include : 
cUlTendy majoring in a 
science related field, 

tha ability to multitask 
end great attention to 
detail. Good commun~ 
cation and computer 

skills and working well in 
a team environment are 

required. lOT offers a 
competitive wage at 

$9,OO/hour and a flexi-

-"".rieI,n 1 :~~~~::-:::-:-:::-":':'::':' lea Pric. highly ftIIIOtiable. More ~rkIng 56421 monlh ~u. elec- :":NEA::-:-:R"'Ia-W-schooI~-:-.-:On-e-anct-:-1WO-. WESTS IDE • 13 E Burt..gton $699 +lie 
- Uta n.w Inform.tlon call (319)530-3956. tric Av~lIabIe mid· May bedrooms. P.rking. $5()(). $640 407 N Oubuque $725 + utli 

$Isoor obo: AVAILABLE Immediately. Own FEMALE. One bedroom In two (319)321 '3n3.· HIW paid. (319)358.1976. I APARTMENTS 336 S.CNnton 5499 + ale. 
North Ubarty. bed.oom and bathroom. $220 . 
_-=-==:-::-:==::-_1(319)530:7099. plua utllitie •. Cau (319)325.1680. bedroom apartment. Eastside of R:MALE only. One bedroom in 945-10150akcrest Call (31')351-3434 

SUMMER PAINTERS MOTORCYCLE Iowa city. (319)530-2437. three bedroom house Parking LEASING FOR FALL FALL 
EllIe,,?' house pelnt ... needed. _~ __ ===-.:----: AVAILABLE June. Fall opllon . FULLY FURNISHED. One ba<I- NC. near UIHC. (5 15)971.n69. ' new anet newer I. 2. 3. 4. EfficienCies, 1 & 3 PenllerHI Gordon_ 
EJlfl8f18IlC8 necessary. (3111)354' 2001 Honda CBR600F41 .iiverl Laas than l00mln. from Hospnal . room In four bedroom house apartment.. • bedroom apart- • Rlf.lon C ...... Village. 
8773. . Deck. MC. partdng. Share Ihrea . . FREE May renl. Two bedroom. bed .......... 

black. 3900 miles. graal
9 
condi· bedroom, two balhroom condo. Avarlable May 15, May lreel 1/2 bathroom. Pool. patio. dish- . Par1<ing, launetry Ie· ments 2 & 3 bed- room apartment. """'" 

"'TH-:E::-C"'I1y-O-=-f :":No-rt-=-h-:-L::-Ibe-rty:-7ls- c-u-r' I ..... $5300. (319)358-164 . Petl negotiable. $355+ 1/3 utllrt . $3751 month. (312)404-3226. waeher. 600 Waslgale. $6401 no- (3~=~:9~" snd room t~wnhouses. $859· $699. HJW 

renlly hiring LHeguardl and NEW 2003 Yamaha AS. Limited leI. (319)34 1,8296. FURNISHED afflcl.nc~ . gotlable (319)358'1441. Quiet, close to law 
tnl1ruC1o" 10. the ed~lon. black wilh red flames. GRADUATE sl denl seeking monlh aM uliI~i .. inciuded. East· GREAT e"lcl.ncy for school & hospital, 

2004 I88son. Great pa~ 1300 miles. garage kepi. $66001 roommate Sh'~. new upper side. Busline. (319)321-8598. fall option. Park"g apace 
new pool. For morelnlorma' abo 321-7409 or . • bIe 527 S V B $5401 I' on busllne. _ Include. HIW. parking 
call 626-571S or Itop In lor kho' viO ed and condo. Private bedroom, FURNISHED room In 3-le.el · . an uren. Owner managed Rolerenoe •. 

appllcetlon at 520 W. Cherry 8ra nova. u balh. family room with fireplace, townhouse. 5250 plus ulilmes. ieslncluded. Call Bran (319)354- 338-7058 .J No pet. (319)331.3523, 
North Ubarty. IA AUTO DOMESTIC garage, laundry included. 5450- Own bathroom. WID, MC. lree 3486. _ _ _ (319)351-8098. 

I ,=,~:,,=,~:,,=,"'"":~~_ ;,...:..:......,,-:---:-....... _--:-': _ __, $SOC. (319)248-1545. (515)490- parking. (319)350-9108. HUGE one bedroom in 
'"5 Chrysler Conco.d In good o4OO3"ave m .... ge. FURNISHED two bedroom one bedroom .partment WID. 
~ditlon. Naw battery, new IIr.a. GRADUATE studenl ••• king bathroom In Fire.lone Apart. to campus and lIUsline . 
High mileage. $3000. (319)337· roommate. Share two bedroom ment •. NC. (612)791.5m . bathroom. free parking 

==='~ _ __,__,::-:-14378. condo. East Iowa CI1y. Busline, available. Available May 16. 
garag.. laundry. $325. Call GORGEOUS downlown one free . $3621 month. Loave 

We will tow. (319)351·9574. bedroom. 14 S.oubuque. Par1ia~ sage. (319)351·9186. 
=":""==---:,-~~- I ly furnished lessor keeps fum~ LAROE lou 

___ {3_'9_)688-__ 27_4_7"""" __ 1 /VC. dishwasher. $545. Call house ~rge" 
CASH lor Cars, Trucks rage. deck. yard . Lucas 

Be'll Au10 campu.. $8251 
4165 Alyssa Ct. 9)936-6989. leave 
319·338·6668 

BUYING USED CARS 

ble schedule. Please I I -~==,.,.."..,.."....,:-::-- I 
e-mail your resume to 

hskow@idtdna.com 
or send by mail to: 

H. IIe .. 
Intllgrltld DNA 

TechnoIogilll, Inc. 
1710 Commercial Park 

Canlvilll, IA 52241 
No phone calls, please. 

ECI: 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

1914 Volvo. Runs 
1~===~===~l work. $SOC. (319)400-1 

1- N' ... ... Ref'able MOVE·IN spaclall 
~ tsaan MIUUma. I • share two 

WIll maintained- one owner car. room Cioli4Hn 
116K. loaded with opilons. mult bIe May 15th. . 
see. S22S0. (630)803-1131 . I =:-:.,...,..~,....,... ___ ~ I 

I ____ ~,....,...------- I----------- RESPONSIBLE -----------1 
2000 VW Jetta GLS. ~luminum 10 ahare large two 
- . power everything. aun- apartment Avaiiable August 1 
root. 6-<IIc CO ""anger. Brand (319)530-93311 
n.w llres. $10,100. (319)430, . location clo ... to 
5991 . STARTING August 18t. Own fr.. parkingl U1im ... 
~~"!!"''=''!~~'=''!~- room In two bedroom with lun 404 S.Giibert SI. Call (319)331 
AUTO SERVICE roommate. WID. dishwa.hllr. 8295. 

I~~~~~~~ __ MERCEOES 6 VOlVO REPAIR 
STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

1'::''';';'';'''''=====:-::- (319)331·BS40. (319)887.1083 

oIf:~~!!.- RECREATIONAL 

balcony. Call (319)23H)971 or ... ON,..E--bed------- I 
emaY' room 
Sh'~··.~. 0 low ed mer sublel. H.rdwood 
~ ... ,~,se u a. u good location. Parking. 

TOWNHOUSE. Two bedroom. 00·8110. (319)338'5264. 
$300 plus ritilillas. Fumiture 
available. Nea. UIHC. (319)3011· 
5825. 'Prir9 liN clean-up, Ioftiliz· VEHICLE _________ 1 rng ..... ting. gutter cleaning anet 

removaf ~200=' ~P::-.~rk""":'M,..odat"':"':'-I,..oc-a-led-:-~ln TWO bedroom condo. One biocf< lIudont . EV8lY1hlng ne~,"ar~e .. 
:::I~~~~~~~~~ campgrounds on Misaisslppi Aiv, tmm campus. Available Immedi· (319)594-8174. 

er. Neve. lived In. New val .... ataly. (641)919-7427. ...O~NE:'-bedr~OOI-m-.-va~IIabIe--:--.,.i l 

~ 1 ~~iiiii?;iillu;ooOOED 542.000. jUlt reduoed 10 ROOMMATE ately. April tree. AIC, dishwaah8f. 
': BELL UNWANlU $31 1500. (515)824-3587. IrM parking, dock. New. S360I 

FU~::'~~=~~Y HOUSING WANTED/MALE negotiable. (319)339-0796. 
';'-';'-=,.,...":"_.,..-.,..-- ONE bedroom In houM. Avala· PART-TIllE help 

tanoa with ""lid cans 
houlekeeplng du~ng 

month • . Muat prollldo own 
port.tlon. (319)643-2253. 

R6F MOYERS WANTED FURNfSHEO roorn in house. blo June I . $3001 month . 
=~--_....,.. __ ~ Clean. qulel. cloa&-Il. Non-tmok· (319)321-6696 

We do loading, unloading, anet PHd with cat -. latl only aub- or. no . S23S pIuo utMH .... = ____ . _____ 1 
paciling. Local and long dlslanoa. let. EtfIcIency. one or two ba<I- In two bedroom 
low 'llea. (319)936-<4153. room. (319)325-7068. 52231 month plu. 1/2 

eALU"/) '\R BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communialions Cenler Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting ilems 10 the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items nNy be edited for /eng!h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notia!S Which are romrnerciiJ 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print cle.Jrly. 

~nt ______________ ~ ______________ __ 
Sponsor.--::--______________ _ 
Day, date, time ________ ':"-_..:..... _____ _ 
Location __ ...,....,:--__ --.;.._'--__ ---' ____ _ 
Contact personlphone. __ ..,..-_--,.....:..... ______ . 

May 16- AuguII 

10 11 
14 15 

17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

LARGE ellielency 310 S.L"'" 
St. S-95. HIW .net par1<1ng In· 
eluded. (319)351'8714. 

LARGE one bedroom, HIW paid. 
",vlilabfe June I Ind ",ugust I. 
55501 month. CIII (319)338' 
2212. 

LARGE one bedroom. 310 S.l'" 
cal. $5951 month. HIW. parki1g 

(319)351-8714. 

16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~--~------~-------Ad Information: I of Days_Category _________ __ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

'·3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

4-5 days $1.16 per word (S1 1.60 min.) 16-20 days 52 .72 per word (S27.20 min.) 

6-10 days 51.5J per word (515.20 min.) lO days $3.15 per word (531.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at; 111 CommunICations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

11-..... "" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I Call our 

1 for you 1 

YOl 

1 Deadl 

I The 0 1--= 
1 31~ 
1..--



($21.30 min.) 
($27.20 min.) 
($31 .50 min.) 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedroom apartmenl 

ONE badroom apartmenla. 
llIocic oj Jefferoon. $53()- 5635. 
No pell. (319)338-3810. 

ONE bedroom In historic down· 
town building. ArchHectural1y reno 

ovalad. All .",enHIeo provided. I (~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;-70;rt: 1 ~~~~~_imiit;;;-;E~~;;:~~ (319)338-1 203 I j 

ONE bedroom, CoraIVlDe, .vaHa·� 7:=:-::--:--:---- � -.;..-,------- I! LI.~ 
ilia now. 670 aq.ft . $4951 month, I __ ....:.;....:..:..;~:....;.--.:.....,...,- =::,:,,:~~~~~_";; I 
waler paid . CIA Ir .. partelng, =:::--:-----__ 1 
.undry one-ailll, pool, on bua· 
Ino. (319)339·7925. 

bedroom, one bathroom. (3191)33!HI2!18. 

Noor downlown. $5851 monlh l-:-:: ___ -:-____ I ;~§~§;~~~~:I;.;~~~~;;;;;;;;_;;: 
With HIW paid. Soulhgalo, ::: 
(319)339-9320. t-gala .com 

ONE bedroom, S.Johnaon. S39&' 
month plus gas and alec1r1c. 
Available now. No pal •. 
(319~7491. 

ONE bedrooms aCroSS from 
dorms. Avaitabte Mayor August. 
sseo- SB75. Ten montlt lea ... 
available. CaU Uncaln Real Es· 
lalo, (3 I 9)338-3701 , 

OUIET, clean, large .fficiency. 

twI paid, laundry, busHno. Cor· I AiiAil:AiiLE'!;1 ;;;;;;;;;;:;y:r;~ I ~~~~~=-=-=-:;::-:= I :~I~ 
aMHo No smolong, no pola. one bathroom. 
Summ.r and 1.11 Ie.slng. HIW paid. laundry 
(319)337·9376 able. Two bloc,," lorm 
""QU~IET~, ~large--one-:-bed-:-room-":"In- Call (319)36+2233 lor 

3-plex. Aa emenHIeo, docl<, car· BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom 
port. Good location 721 E.~ apartment. No palS. Clean, 
loge. No smoklngl pall. L .... , unfumlahed. (319~393-7779; 
,.'.ronces. Avallabla June 1. (319)27().615t. 
$485 plu. ulllille • . Singto wortclng _________ 1 
professional pralerred. (319)337· CLOSE 10 campus. 
9168. Near PIonH< C<>op on 

Ion St. HIW paid. No dogs 
QUIET. A lew blocks Irom UIHC coli. $750. (319)338-3610. 
and law achooI. HIW paid. Off· === _ _:_-:----1 
Il,"t parking. Avanable Juno ClOSE~N two 
(319)679-2572, (319)430-3219 mont. HIW paid. 

SMALL "-- ~-- I !rae partcing, CIA, one _room ~ 0 ties. No paIS. 
"""'P':'" $5051 month Includes bla August 1. Alex 
_00 and w.lor Southgal. 3098 or Gary (3111)338-4:lO6. 
(319~339-932O. a-galecom 

SUMMER! la. fumlshed aublel. CORALVIllE. Available 
May 15. Two bedroom. WID 

Sunny, fumlshed 81udlo apart· unll. Pool, Ir .. parking, pet. 
mont, garage, ctoo. 10 campuo, gallabl.. a.monlh.tease. 
AVIU.bI. July or Auguat III' SB25 d II $600 (31 
January 1 st. Call (319)321-6856. 0543: Sar~ · TWO bedroom, cIooe-ln, availa. 

VERY large qulel one bedroom. OAll Y IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS ble immediately, parking, $600, I nol" dc,,"""_. 
Downtown , permg, CIA, micro- HIW paid. No patl. (319)936-1._'-:~~~~~ __ 1 
Wive. aecunly .ntrance. No 335-5784; 335-5785 2753 . ..",.11: _..,...,. ______ _ 

NINE ~. 3-112 
""""", _ "*"-. CIA. W'D ......,..pm
(311)331 .... 1 

omokIng, no pata. August. 1595. dally.lowan- TWO bedroom, CoraMlIe, avaHa. FOUR bedroom, 1-112 
(319)351-1250 il-<4p.m. After daooIfiedOutowudu ble now. 970 sq.ft. $5751 month. CIA. 419 S.Govamor. FOR SALE 
Sp.m. (319)36+2221. waler paid. Baloony. CIA. free 4n4. 

TWO BEDROOM DOWNTOWN/AUGUST parking, laundry oo-aHe, pool, on ~FO--U~R-bedi-OOI-m-A-va-II-able~- II..;; BY OWNER 
~;..;;-.:::-:-.=. ____ Nice two bedroom. two ,~h, bulb. (319)339-7925. gust 1. S.John~ SI. $1 (31911aa&-ocn4. ;:=====:=:=====:::::::::::==::::: 
A01103. Two bedroom, Hll· A/C, pa~I~~"""'loomc'lltie., TWO badroom dishwasher month. Hugo IMng room, A/C, I:-:=-::---:-:----:-:::-:= ::~:.:::::::... ______ I ;-~::-:=::_::=::_:'_:_-
-~ ga~ WID " __ C pa aome WI I nng, "two bathrooms No pet. ' 'lli<:rowave. """ 1ft! DIIIM! _ I Mlrl~ Filii n""', 
.... , .-.-, ,~.u, blocks from UI. Cail (319)351. WID. No pota. Acroaa from 00n- (319~7491 . '" .1ILH11 ~ LUVIUIIII un V.1IEn 
CiA. dishwasher, security door. 7676 tal school. Available June I . 'u;crvoriF;;;;;;:;·-;:;;;;;::;;;;--;;;;;;;: I (3;g;~;222;.: 
CoIl M·F, &-5, (319)351-2176. ' $750. (319)887-7128. LARGE thre. bedroom apan. Banlon Or. AIC, dltpoool. 

T ~- Cora' EASTSIDE, two bedroom, on. menta. CIose-ln al 409 S.John· 1 ~L-U-X-UR-Y-h--bed-:---tw- a"HI parking. 
AOII301 . wo _room, • balhroom Ba88menl parking TWO bedroom, •• slslde low. 51 $930 A ltabte" 1 I ra. room, 0 9)338-gg.(5 
Vile, CIA, dishwasher. WID focil/· laund bus $550 ~I .tectrlc: City. avallabla now. $560, HIW (:,'9)351.7415 va ugua . bathroom, two lavell. Sl<yfighll, ' Brand MW ~ 1M, 
lin, partcing. on buoll"., cal. July A;,g.st '(319)d,'5045 paid. NC, "ea partcing and slor· . I amenMIea QuIet grad! profeo. LUXURY two and tit"" :;09 S.UM· 51m (2 bathrooma) 
otcay CIa M·F, 9·5, (319)351. . . ago, laundry on' lIIIa. 13(9)351. FOR building. $1250. (319)36+ condoa. U""-<grtMJnd parking, 422 N 1lUbuqIJ.-1111811 
2176. FAllLEASINQ 4462, (319)351·2415. NEAR U OF I CAMPUS WID. Quia, W8S111d41 Iocallon Call (319)35..,331 

80S OaI<crest Three bedroom two bath, park· cIooI 10 U 01 I, on buNnI. Stan. I ";;UTiFi~~;;;-:;;-jii;; I 
AO,2O. Two bedroom Ip.rt· 614 Oakcrest TWO bedroom. new apselouo, ing laundry aWrox. 1050 1'1 ft. ONE bedroom Ing.t seeS. c.tI(319j431-4026, I . 
monl, North li>erty, AIC, laundry 1415 Woodside Or. luxury. Security building, low uti~ ~rI"," sh'utIIe rout.. . downtown ... 
""iI8, dishw.sher. partung In- Two bedroom, cIoae 10 UIHC, Mias. Laundry 00-l1li0. Off·atraet .621 SJohnson $959, HIW pd. Iloo". utilitiea 
ctudod, HIW paid, 811104. Key· busllno, permg, laundry. Sublet. parking, $600. (319)621·1132. -412 S.Oodga $999. HIW pd.. par1cklg, CaU-H, &-5, (3 

_Property (319)33B-e288. I available. (319)430-9232. TWO bedroom, one bathroom, ·510 S.Van Buren. $1106, HIW -:-21_78:-:·=-::-.,-_:_-:----1 
A0I24OO. Two bedroom, west· GREAT LOCATlONS 2·slory, naw appllanc.a. pd. SPACIOUS lour bedroom, 
lido, WID, CIA, dishwasher, gao paid. $BOO piUS balhroom. $13001 month 
"g,. docl<, fireplace, aecurity I bed FOR FAll tit (319)530'5307 or Call (31t~5Hm elud •• WID. dlshwashar, 
door. Cal M·F, &-5. (319)351' Two room, one and two ba . 1153. NOW LEASING FOR FALL pIaca, garage. dec!<. wall-out 
2118 room. downtown, ctoae-In. tic. SI<y lighlng, kitchenett. 

400 S.Dubuqua 5798 + utn. pkg. TWO bedroom, two bathroom APIIOX.$3OOI PERSON basement. 
ADt32. Two bedroom aplrt· 525 S.Johnoon $687 + util. pkg. lumiahod apsl1rnenl. Near UIHC bedroom, two THIS IS A MUn SEEIII 
mont, w .. tside, oH'II","1 parte. 507 _ary $687 + utli. pkg. and denlol school. $BOO ptus uti· Partclng laundry lacilhl .. , near SouthGal, (319)33&-9320 
~ laundry, pl8yground, garden 630 E,JeIlerson 5599 + 1IIiI. pkg. Mles! month. (402)490-4002. U of I, bars, and downlown. ~t •. com· 
opota, waiting distanCe 10 UIHC, 625 S.Oodgo $593 + utn. pkg. 436 S.Johnoon SB99 + util. 
cota nogoltabte. Keystone Prop- 504 S.Johnoon SBI1 + utn. pkg . TWO BEDROOM· 409 S.Oodgo SB60 + utll. pkg. 
arty, (319)333-6288. Call (31113$4-1331 CORALVIllE. TlFFIN. 440 S.Johnoon $912 + 1IIiI. pkg. I nelghllOlhood. 011-51_ 
-.;..~~ ______ - _____ -~-__:--:-- I Nower roaponsivo manogement. 443 S.Johnson $912 + util. pkg. E.Jelfanaon. Augull (3~~~~::-:::::=::-:::-:- 1 ~~~~~~~~~ 
A0#321. Two bedroom apart· LARGE qulal two No petal smoking. S60610 $745. 637 S.Oodgo $970 + UIJI. pkg. $675 pluo utilhies. (319)338· Two and tit"" bedroom <:on- L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!!:!!_ 
monl cIoM to ",""PUI. HIW paid. apa_1 2250 9th SL (319)338-2918. 504 S.Johnson SBIO + 1IIiI. pkg. 5722, (319)330-3908. _ . CoraMn-. S580 Ind up One bedroom. GI_ F". 
Rent " m8I1<.1 prlca. Kayslono VIII • . $585. Available TWO bedrooma on N.Dodga. Call (319)354-2717 eftAC""'" ~ ___ , a"'- MW, .(319)3S4·'555 -'-0. "'uICII~ AVO, $eO!)' ~~~~~_-_----------
PIoporty,(31t)33B-6288 (319)351-7415. wwwaptsdowntowncom --..,...., -, ..- now FOR SALE 

-------.,-....,. lklder' now monagement. Avalle· I_--·..;....,---· __ I wall kepI thr .. bedroom, two TWO bedroom, CoraIvIIe. Avail- month pt... utd~leo. (319)338-
AOt3t. FIW bbclcs 10 campul. LARGE two bedroom. AIC, mi· bIe -, May, Ind August. 5550- balhroom. Fully equip. 1750 able now. 1386 sq.1I. $940. 3071. BY OWNER 
two bedroom opa,,"*,lI. AIC, crOWlVI, dlahwasher, parl<lng, S5Q5. Pot. allowed. HIW paid. sq.ft. One car garage. Family washer, CIA, W/O COU~" lIVING. TIItM bId- / 
~ one parl<lng opel. 1595 laundry. No smoking, no pet • . Call Lincoln Raal Eslate, room wttIt walk-out lowe, lever ~=::==::;::=====~====;:; 
~:.~I~~~~:8s~ayslon. :~~~~Ahor6p.m.coll (319)338-3701 . =~ju~~Auguat.$I05O.' ~~'=.':ls~~,;tlll ;\':;:,~~=;:'" FOR SALE BY OWNER 

~~:::; I, N~~;;;;;;;;;--;;;:;;;;;;;;;;-;;;; 1 1222 3rd Ave. I.C. (319)354· TWO badroom, IASTSIOE. Four bac/IOom, two 
6880, (319)621-6628. WID. No paIS. - from lull batltrooma, --. _. 

- 1 ==-:--:----:-=-:-~ l lal achool. AVIliable Juno dock. living room, tarnIty ~ 
:.-.:..... __ !!::~I~:~:.~~.,.. TIIREE bedroom, 1-112 blth· $750 (319)887-7128 largo on:! NIl psrI<I r-________________ ..,I~onlh . Call (319~351.04-452 10 THREE bedroom, one balh, room~ .. SBB5ImontIt. Avail- · . ~.d-.oot.$I~ ·~A_ 

VMlwl $9751 month, HIW paid, two able August 1. CIA. __ • : ~roo:: lor:.. abII AuguoI1. (319~16 
TWO bedroomo. August. Water parking spcIS, aXlra BlOIIge, on· mtorowava, WID. No peta. . 

Automatic, 29K, paid. WID. 55501 monlh. IH. laundry. Soulhgala Poail1a 0uCh1en Road. (319~ :: = :;::;:: FAll HOUIEI: 3-5 bacIroom. 
lots of extras, (319)936-4&47. (319)33&-9320 .• -gale.com 7491 . a-nl. Inlormallon 51100 to $1300. WID, perIang. 

fact ty ~.- ~~ 
ory warran . VER" NICE. two _oom wttIt THREE bedroom. Clooe·n. Au· TIIREE bedroom, North Lllerty. SouthGme II (319)338-9320. 

$7900 OBO. fireplace, AIC, WID, "'ar ga· guat I. 1100 sq.ft. Six cIoaeIo. Two batltroom., WID hooI<-upo, t-gala.com FIVE bac/IOom, cIoM 10 
541·32581358-1397 rage. lImH 10 3-4. August I. Ten- Dishwasher, partelng, no peta. 011·_ partcing. $735 plus d· DR ~.,.",..... """'. Hoot ond .... II' peId. 

I ::=======:::_~le~a~v:!e~~e~~~~ce~-1 lanll paya. utllHIeo. $8501 month. $1050. HIW paid. (319)936· loa. Avaltabte August 1. 1._ two ~ one bath- parking, now earpot. 
.. (319)358-5890 laava _ge 2753 (319)331-8888, (319)665-2476. -.... I pile ' Inc'~ no ~I. $1700. 

, . ' room, II Ip ,.,.. 1~. 1I~~~~4!:..--_:_--

rA -PhIOl-IO-' .. -WdA-11IousanI-- - -w';':1 TOWNHOUSe, 2·slory apart· TIIREE bedroom, qUiet, no WID, dec!< or pelio wItIt two ataI l' 
ments n downtown lowl City. amokIng 01' pall. Available ,..,. cor garage. $795. 
Three and four bedroom unlta. gust 1. WID on·aHe. OII-at_ SoutItGate Mansoon-. 
(319)338-1203. parking. 5750. (319)341·9398. (319)338-9320. &-gate.com 1(3119)9;:1&-7200. 

I 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photosnd 

up to 
15 words) 

t.77 DodIe YIft 
P<MW 1IeeIilg, P<MW btIItIs, 

IUIOmIIIc IrInImINIon, 
,... moIc!. 0ependabIa. 

SQOO, CII XXJ(·M. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 dayS' for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date de8ired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
/( )W·\ ( I/)', ,\/( )/(\'/,\(, ,\/If\I'W/ I? 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
1.------------..1 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• 

• 

12111 Ave &. 7111 51- Coralville 

338-49S1 
2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OfF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

Hours: Mon-fri 9-12, 1-5 
Sat 9-12 

1900 W. BcnIDn SL • loWi City 
I 338-1175 

1&2 Bedrooms 

600-714 WestgllC SI-Iowa City 
J51-29M 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

I S26 Sth SI - Coralville 
JS4-028 I 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best 
ADartmcnt Va/Lies 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words ... 

This Size .. , 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

1707 MUSCATINE AYE •• Ie 
at bedroom home 11 tIsDt l.ongIeIow neijtorIIood. 
Features ~ MIgroooI ~. wood tIoin I1d 
~ beamed .. formIliling room. remodeled 

kIchen de floor III cIler!y cDIets. 2 baIhs. 
Judy area on mal! ftoor. 

ONE-GF·A·KINDI 
430-8050 
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The 
calendar 

• UI Staff Development Special Events, "Communicating • BIochemistry WOIIIIhop, "Eubryolic PhoIp/IItIdylcholine 
with Tact & Diplomacy," 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., IMU Richey SynIIIesIs IIId Acute Luno InJUIY," RIma Mallampalll, 
Ballroom. InIemaI medicine, 12:15 p.m., Bowen Science Building 

Auditorium 2. 

k 

Theatre Building. Mlllingers lrom the Biggest Explosions In the 
Universe," Mary Hall Rlno, physiCS/astronomy, 7:30 

• "Everything's Gonna be Graat," Tultlsh Student p.m., Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 1. 
Association, 6:30 p.m., 166IMU. 

• "live lrom Prairie Lights," Elizabeth Berg, fiction, B • Physiology" Biophysics Semlnaf, "Structura, func
tion, and physiological role. lor SK channel.," John 
Adelman, Oregon HBllth Sciences University, 9:30 
a.m., 5-669 Bowen Science Building. 

• Iowa New Play Festlnl raiding, Jlln. n T,nn/", • Student Assembly maatlng, 6:30 p.m., IMU Ballroom. p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , and WSUI. 
Dan SUllivan, 2 p.m., Cosmo Catalono Acting Studio, 
Theatre Building. 

• Patrick Haggerson, "Mu.lc 10f Recovery," noon, UIHC • IOWI New Play Festival, Shot In th, LI,ht, by Peter 

• Readings 01 nonllctlon wrHlng, Nonllctlon WrHlng • Kantorel, Timothy Stalter, conductor, B p.m., Clapp 
Program, 7 p.m., PubliC Space One, 6~ S. Dubuque St. Recital Hall. • 

Colloton Pavilion Atrium. Gil-Sheridan, 5:30 and 9 p.m., David Thayer Theatre, • Distinguished Public Lecture Series, "Neutrinos: • SCOPE avant, Jonny lang, 8 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

quote of the day 

It's shameless commercial opportunism on our part. 
We're definitely trying to cash in on Mel Gibson's 

enormous success. HERKYS 
- Terry Jones, Monty Python's Flying Circus alumnus, on why the troupe is rushing the 

re-release of Life of Brian, the group's Wickedly funny send-up of the Bible. 
YOU WON'T FIND 

'ON PARADE' 
What month serves double duty as 
National oatmeal Month and 

---,...--1 National Hot Tea Month? 

happy birthday to 
What state hosts an annual 
Alsatia Mummers Parade 
and the National Hard Crab 
Derby? May 4 - Jaime BDlber, 21 

May 4 - Derek Andres 

••• . 

What Yankee smacked Major 
--._...1 League Baseball's first-ever Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

E-mail their name, age, and date of birth to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 
home run in November? 

What 1994 Disney flick was 
highlighted by an epic wilde- .....--'- news you need to know beest stampede? 

What group did Emlnem 
;\~-L.---. credit with tuming him 

on to hip-hop? 

Wednesday - Graduate students: Final deposit of theses due 
In Graduate College. 
Friday - Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m. 
Friday - Undergraduates: Last day to file second-grade-only 
options, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10 - Beginning of examination week, 7:30 a.m. 
May 14 - Close of examination week. 
May 15- Residence Halls close, 5 p.m. 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11 :30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Johnson County Democratic 
Convention '04 
1:40 The Evert Conner Center 
Documentary 
1 :55 Crossing Burlington St. @ 
Dubuque st. 

DILBERT ® 

WE STILL HAVE TOO 
!"\ANY SOFTU.M\RE 
FAULTS. WE'LL MISS 
OUR SHIP DATE . 

'N~LL. .. 
~l' LO/,,'T 
\4. l'\~~R 
R~N FoR 

C. ()N(}~C~S 

I 
I 

2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 ic crit '03, men's 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N. Report 
7:30 Show Down! 
7:40 Citizens for Public Power 

MOVE THE LIST OF 
FAUL TS TO THE 
"FUTURE DEVELOP
MENT" COLUMN AND 
SHIP IT. 

6:30 p.m. Spoken Word Symposium 
B Gay Marriage as a Constitutional Right 
B:30 Ueye 
9 The Word 
9:30 Live from Prairie Lights, Victoria 
Brown 

by Scott Adams 

BY WIEY 

~ ~\c~1 \\l.\~ 
~bR "NO ~QPJT 
~ L~'N'1tR 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, May 4, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You may have a concern with legal, 
financial, or medical issues. As long as you stay on top of what
ever is happening, you will do just fine. Taking care of an older 
family member may be required. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Consider how you can get involved in 
joint ventures or a cause you believe in. You will meet new people 
and discover so much information that you can relay to others. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Business opportunities will unfold if 
you are patient and aren't afraid to take the road less-traveled. If 
you put your unique ideas into play, someone with clout will rec
ognize your talent. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): If you are well-organized, you should 
be able to make some personal improvements that will boost 
your confidence. You should get back to a creative project you 
left unfinished. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money matters may be of concern today. 
Make sure all your papers are in order. Invest in your home, and 
pay special attention to your family. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Partnerships can be formed, alliances 
made, and group efforts put into play. Success can be yours if 
you ask for favors and travel as much as necessary. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take stock and, if you aren't headed in 
the direction you always saw yourself, make a few changes. You 
are in a very positive cycle where work is concerned. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get back on track, and do what you 
know in your heart is best for you. Someone you love may try to 
discourage you. Ignore this person's negativity. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The more Information you can 
gather about something that interests you, the better. If you are 
prepared, nothing can hold you back. Changes in your home and 
personal life will turn out better than expected. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your know-how will be a wel
come contribution to any group. You will attract people whom 
you could become involved with personally and professionally. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's not the best day to trust your
self to do what's right. Take a moment to consider all your 
options before you commit to something. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Romance is highlighted, so make 
plans to socialize or at least attend an 'event that will bring you in 
touch with people with similar interests. Don't be afraid to try 
something new. 

By Jon Nelson and Dan Kalt 

• March Madness 
Herky 

• Weapons of Mass 
Destruction Herky 

• VEISHEA Rioter 
Herky 

• George W. Herky 

• O.w. Hawk-I. 

• MlV Halftime Herky 

• Tuition Freeze Herky 

• Atkins Herky 

• Girls Gone Wild 
Herky 

• Hawk Eye for the 
State Guy 

• Listless Red-eyed 
Herky, sponsored by 

Students for a Sensible 
Drug Policy 

• "I'm Herk James, 
Bitch" 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

ihtNtWlork ~tmtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Hardly tanned 55 Astronaurs 
1 Minty drink 34liny fraction of sign-off? 
II Fallback a min. 110 Boln, In bios 

strategy 37 Designer 111 Mailing list 
11 GOV!. property Casslnl Hems 

overseer 38 One of the 112 Sole material 
14 Loud, as the Osmonds 83 Norm: Abbr. 

surt 31 'Ignorance _ 114 Search blindly 
15 Martini's partner excuse' 115 Mentholated 
111 Mantra syllables 40 LP's and CD's: cigarettes 
17 Author's sign- Abbr. 

off? 41 Microwave, e.g. DOWN 

18 College sweater 4.2 Yegg's job 1 Start of a one-
letters 43 Mary Hartman two 

20 Add zest to ponrayer Louise 2 Suffix with strict 
21 Like helium ' 45 Is currently 3 Part of PRNDl 
23 Cold and wet selling 4 Prominent 

45 Cellos' little donkey features 
HAve. ., '~-+_ intersectors cou .. ns 5 Unwed fathers ... 
27 Smells 45 Pricing word II Use a button 
28 One-named folk 48 PBS supporter 7 limber wolf 

singer 110 Keypad key a Simile center 
30 A.D. part 51 Compound of • Defense 
32 '_ Bulba' gold advisory org. 31 Lena of 

(Brynner film) 54 SOI1 of: Suffix 10 Two-place wear 'Chocolar 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 ~~r~~~s sign- 33 Do roadwork 
I L off? 38 Come aller 

N 12 Blue cartoon • T"", _ 
chaJ1lCler 

fi+i.HHrt.ii~~ 13 Bu • . aides • Trunk growth 

15 'Laterl" 

44 South Seas 
attire 

45 Make well 

tie Lines on leaves 

47 Map 
enlargement 

tie Pialn wrttlng 

No. 0323 

12 Lone Star State 
sch. 

53 Money on the 
Continent 

Ie Former Mideast 
org. 

57 Opposite of 
paleo-

58 An N.C.O. 
~~rt;.j.~ 22 Chuckleheads 

!rf.:;ttMfi "I"m+'r+m~ "'~~~ 23 Chopper pert 

4.2 Flve-llme 
Kantucky Derby 
winner 11111 

51 Spherical 
opening? •• Cocks and bulls 

Doonesbury fWft;fft:rl 24 Allan·_ For an,wera, caN l-9OQ.289<CLUE (289·2583). $1.20 a 
25 Tailor's sign-off? minute; or, wItI1 a cred1 card, 1-800·814·5550. 
27 Capfain Hook', Annual subscriptions are available 'or the best 01 Sunday 

henchman crosawordl from the leat SO yeara: '-888-1·ACROSS. 
_ Sa I Online aubICriptlon8: Today. puule and more than 2,000 

IWft~WI'" rga ~ past puzzles. nytlmllll.comIcro .. wordt (~.95 a year). 
hunter 8 stop Share tIpe: nytImIIII.com/puulelorum. Crol8words lor young 

L..:...L::;:.&.::.L:.:J 30 Risk taker 1I0MtrlIl nytlmH.comI1esmlnglxwords. 
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